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NOBBY

TWEED
PRICE10NE wENT 1A THEATRE HORROR THE47TB CONGRESS.

ïïïidmtlï ïor mm,<h

E. MANITOBA MATTERS.

I*eaU“ I Pr,F*“tJ,M the Urging of th. 
Winnipeg, Kan. Dec 7_. > , Mnrderer-A Physical Wreck.

TtZ'n"«"■ ”o, ômâ."/'"»" T""*1 •* sm’i Sû Lr'RM“': ïtSÆrs'i :l ïr-,
WASHmorw, Dee. 8,-At the Guiteau °f foreœan. Duncan McMillan, „nd ° aVC th® death

trM to day Goitean shouted, «A crank in °“ Wllliam Cl"olI. They went into the 

of American field, and workshop,, and not ‘alkei ^ hi® about this “*g,aZm® *° Prepare the explosive» lot
leaving them in danger of unfair foreign . ?.dont know the man. It’s false.” “"tlD& Md had only been inside about
competition. A little more : It was be- Corkhill called Mrs. Julia Wilson of fve minutes when the explosion took >1 
enlarcemeiiff he found necessary for the Wvdle. She knew L. W. Gniteau f,om bIowinK *lem to atoms. ?

”,r‘w. -,“™- H’ ~E •-‘j.1—,•*rates were to be considered, and some / . ltne” **ve » most feeling ac S*k“lte h/t yestmlay for Ottawa
ana conflicting codifications cor- °°“nt of the life and character of her îïrtvlîd 1 ®c"ff “«l* £ S'oy, of Toronto!

When Great Britain straddled mother, Mrs. Maynard, who it lia» b„,„ nFZHÏ <m railway bnsmeaa. The bishop 
the Atlantic and intrusively sought alleged bv jofû .. ’ . a® °ecn of ^katchewan has arrived frsm Ontario^ 

to impose her free trade shackles upon the wh_g„ , defence, died insine, but an£ 1**ve* for the west immediately.
United States he claimed the right to pro- yi ed of pneumonia in 1856. Her Gr?nt' C.E., in eltarge of the
test against it, and repelled tht idea that "nd^ChrT.H.n °V * ^J61-7 disposition Canadian Pacific rail-
Amenca was ever to be exhibited as one of „Ü~C ,4to teeter. - Wituess washer brooght from the Sonrie district
the fettered captives to the ” Cobden club. " a°d, nconstant attendant up to her S^*P***“" of ignite coui and'iron ore
No suspicion ol partisanship could adhere “ th’ »nd never saw the fo“nd >“ close proximity to each other
to him. If he did not outrun the fulm-i flfjhl'"™1’ I"P,0ATI<» of insanity h ,board of director* of the general 
nations against the free trade of the date ™,^ht 'le®’ Witness was questioned in d,°*pital hare decided to accept the offer of 
democratic candidate, and he was not more , at,'0'1 to the evidence of Davis, a witness • *0TBrnment to purchase the Dominion 
disgusted with a “Tariff for revenue only” ’ X)*v“ had testified that he lwœ,dr»at shed1 and hospital fos 85000.
than was the democratic vice-presidential ,1 P.ne J1»0 m Mrs. Maynard’s room
candidate of 1876, who now supports the mÜTÙ?8 "er, a?t ll,!ne8*, ami she was very <lvll Service Boeeses.
measure for the tariff commission. After „ig - j ?, .lncoherent, and cointinually Ottawa Dec 8* Th„ ■ . »
enlarging upon topics of unattractiveness, nhUdr^ Dfâllef lo,ok on,t for her hu»b»nd’s the members of thecivï sere^"11 
all taxation and exceptional debt, the V ahll1,feared they would go to iag the government to m-ant 14,»^ ry.ueet-
paying policy of the United Stales in con- ÜL i,P, h,'’UJ\ .1Mr8- Wll«°n smiled in- was presented to # i”n,w'

buttled w^b sh fthetheatre- au"enderinK their power to regulate trade ^ntlf^rith tliat.tin,e was con- taken. P-red what action was Haihltox, Dect 8,-The general session^,
but the dead therein are stiU numerous. a,ld commerce, the states were to receive I h^rd anvih her ,™°th,er’ ?nd never saw or I ------ --------- opens Tuesday next. The case which will
gaS. and ot£eTret°dOD,Umed “ Pa“ -?^Td“gav^no Ti ^^U-Tbiamf  ̂testiiUd in re. mJTuT'T W‘‘U ™ most attention will be that of the
building Th! chi f ^ T? the rhiI! ?ened to °°-e'lual ««ter states only A,bbie, “ We used to He^dd ludge” re A~Â atate“ent in the «uaen vs. MnirSead. The crown attorneyV

«■ e chief cause of tho catas- free trade with peoples bearing no part ol Lhinh Abble-’ Dc you know any- |ohargingJM- Stone^.d,^'°la^ ’ “P“W]slwd made application to Judge Sinclair for a,
troph. was that in the confusion an iron our Publlc burden or with foreign' rival ! _, . JoS'of Comme™ ^ writ * babeas cerpu, to bring np the bod.

IliiSTi =Ï>^S5 «gsm æâgSI
xirr f *r %mLL a^rgargas: „ -sti* tsass. sas-iaSaof Lm. 4 1 Teu’ Tbe rapidit>' !)ur naareal approaches to free trade have 'TretT®' ’“i regarT to U' Scorille obiect- Df.c' 8—Mark Twain was en- in the meantime. ^ da)r
of fiâmes prevented the people taking ad- been the seasons of national disaster, and hLi“h‘ repl.y’ I never heard of it.A by fading citizens here this even-
vantage of the oruinary exits. Only a hf t»rther we receded from free trade the wfnl * p’T en8”e,i ^tween Porter and Lmton U p ” h°tel't. Ho°- Mr. Hunt-
small proportion of the audienn. X , {mtter bad labor fared and the greater had t« d ,G,u‘t^au became enraged at For. M- P - was m the chair, and the
themselves „h!.h X .c/i , 8aved been the material, and he did nit hesitate d ’. n ,bouted- ?ow- bold your thuu- a“«ndadce was very large. In replving to 

’ eh they did by leaping from the educational advancement of the country’ der i'1.1 >°u get to the jury, judge. You 4lla t®aat of bia health the guest made a 
the windows three stories high into cloths , MorriH moved reference of the subject to f'* » ^ !v18 80rt °.f .th,n8 too much, For- P'°8f bnmorons speech, full of Canadian and 
held below. .. the committee on finance, but at the sug- tel\. VVlt.bout noticing this outburst he | local al™sions.

gestion of Garland, who desired to be lieard contln“ed ™ » most impressive manner to
withdrew his motion. neneard, ar^e hls ^ I A Bla« rarfcum.

The latter temporarily yielded the floor LJÏ?it^aUj ?ike ^ ,ag“n; “I’m not a L. ?arkhill, Dec. 8.—A fire broke out
for general business, and the subject was Vm? toK înf J won* be till I’m convicted, pb*" evening at 8.30 o'clock in the flax mills
informally passed over for the present \ P. 1 - 4 b<dd y°ur eloquence till you get owned by H. C. Baird of this place which A LKiHTN,N<i Rod case.
nre?JIanc rtr0dutied a bU1 *n relation to «coÜle^expostulatarl w>3, w L^s ÎtStoO °n°n8Pmed* with the contents. Barley v' was an action to re.KS.r~-lp"-l,“11 ““ fàit X^00’ 1° ««tear
ÆwasfÆfTî&a SrH&f 7 7™1 'b- sk4. =ssf«&jS
5~dçw.“c « arts « =,« _ 7^4

___  SS ‘STJtiZ’SZ^SL' — r": «-ÀTj^ îrvS
Fatal FreaJu of » Crazy Negro ln Georgia—Brain* Pur, wh°'e "ere delighted with his vE^Chief Justice Barbour of the New rod/on hi,6uMd”ng.h, Anruït 1 sfn*^8

tog a Woman with an Axe? *o"ly Christian character, aad such a York 8npreme court died vesterdav work was Droved re A ? 4’ 18 «°- Tbe j .
Dec? 8. In Lamar county *bo“fbl“ 4h?4he ^ many degree be Numters of English, barristers now wear a”d thè ordertoharobœnrig/edbv m' 

Inr°hê8serArm8tron?,eft home, mmd.netveT ente,ed ™y head, moustaches. Quite a .modem innovation O’Brien, senior. 8 d by Mr’
leaving hia wife and baby and his mother! ^ "“subjected to a most eritical this. ' innovation A w^ne8a p w

.SâîSSÉiâS
“ EiiEEH.irF-B”
returned and the negro assaulted him with °4™y cbildren dialike 4o have it “f™. d°llar8 per year" time by saying ttat he go^l^^O’Bri™
ThetXh . Arnl*tr°ng shot and killed him. d7ffLnL° » ™Self 4be faots '^n make no ^rd Derby is continually investing in to sign the older for the lightning ^od?
The babe is uninjured. difference. Her evidence mehief remained English real estate, notwithstanding the under .the pretence that it w« Li

unshaken and her testimony produced en°rmous amount he holds. “ “ recommen/” althL»h L s a ?ly7

ISlEI
d‘^‘piXKd.1" "SirEs,‘1*.irsr,troty

sÆtjîaswïï.-F-e*• —" - “• us
** S.S5JA”srs tS5fF

is missing but everybody else on the train fnd^e^e^n^i yitnea8 «aw Ouiteau daily Mr. Dewdney, Indian commissioner in the judgment of the-court. Mr BteeW
aas saved by jumping. One or two hands fn l-”s °otlced a“Xthlng out of the way Northwest, who is shortly to assume opposed the motion on the ground that it
Were badly injured. in hia deportment. When upset and ducked the. d“‘‘e* of acting-lieutenant-governor would deprive liim of his newer to

10 m tUbJaCe Gu,4eau t00k -1 ™ good part. a"‘ved in Ottawa yesterday. k ’ but the judge grantol it appeal*

vi„urwi :™“ 01 the pre; ,,The gove1™°r of New York has appointed „ 4';JN« fob a commission.

1 During the8tria?etheVnri«ao a fentle™an- Andrews, promoted to thethief judgeship. commission on the sale of a house belonging 
Johnwl alhkeedr;ah! ™u^rlr mSakera n"’. ,Jhet «uperioreas of VUla Mane convent hatM^ La.fnlf Tb® d^dant faÿl 
sonal explanation. He did nrt want She lM 4r,al); baa died auddenly. She had re ,e« hi» ta! d,ld*7?k? “°Lme exertion 
theory of in.anity fastened on 1^11, '°"« 4ime a‘ ‘he head of the in- reaUy effLed^v hL^ ^ „WM
S',yrr. 'r--1 m A- SVSr'htiS'' XL

«rift-,*%• »«-** .a., i-sF?
StiSSSatsr”*-»-Ih- - -

re.....—Æ£teaSïîSt^«IMt s£4l,-$ifyWLitis

Harrisbchg, Fa., Dec. 8.—An examina- ®d b. "‘th their answers. In substance the !* foftke pre8ent ln England,
tion of the hooka of tha State Capital Pre»ld«ut itated he had seen the prisoner a „ ”r; -Ashmead Bartlett is, according to 
Mutual insurance company by the insur. dozen times. but never gave him any en- Buc.kle' one man in 30,000. for that, ao- 
ance commissioner developed startling dis- conragement for political preferment. He C0r“lo8 t° him, is thé proportion 
crepancies. An order has been granted to had received a letter from the prisoner in ™e? ““«Tiug women old enough to be 
show cause why the concern should not be 0c4l,ber> wbi«b he had not preserved, in toelr grandmothers bear to the population, 
dissolved. >- which the prisoner requested he would ob- The Figaro savs that Felix Pvat now

4amcf0roblm.a Postponement of the trial. 70, ii living in poverty at Courbertore in 
The President added to hia answers the tbe house of two old ladies, native* of hia 

following: I have been requested by conn- °"n native city of Berry, who sheltered 
ael for defence to produce a'letter written by him in their home until the lent amneatv 
prisoner since his indictment. That letter The nreteot of *1,. n . ,was received by me in October last and was has interdicted a hn.taf h n Rhone 
not preserved. I do not recollect the con- ponuTafto hto dUtrirt whil ^'“ng 8p0rt 
tents particularly except that it contained ally attended with Xl,- ta “ occ?alo°" 
some claim of hie having .rendered some Animal alivf île ^L^DÏ °f the 
important service to the Republican party “ Bmuf a la bourgine. ’ ^ k“°WQ 88 
during the president s campaign, and an w u 6
appeal for postponement of his triad to give .< vvalt Whitman praises Emerson 
him time to prejiare til defence. truest, sanest, most moral, sweetest

R. S. McArthur, pastor of Calvary Bap- “tenuy man on record—unsoiled by pecu- 
tiat church, New York, testified at great 7ary ?f,?ny other wrap—ever teaching the 
length, and gave a thrilling account of his law w'thin—ever loyaiy out-cropping his 
knowledge of Guitean’s life and evil prac- ? ,, only—his own poetic and devout 
tices in New York. 80ub

1 Business to the Senate—Senator Morrill THE EVE OF EXECUTION.

MootiW

Trade—Tha Franking Privilege for Mrs. Oar-
[Jj

TUE AS8ABSIX OB THE PRESIDEE* 
Will. PROBABLY HARO.

Slid.
The Brooklyn Holocaust Be- Wa8HI1,0T0N> ^ a—In speaking to 

pet^td at Vienna. hie biil on the tariff commission, Senator
Morrill said the requirements for the ordi
nary expenses of the government were still 
so great that extreme protection was not 
so much the question as revenue, with 
barely a moderate discrimination in favor

|

■ber. • V-H.A young woman wishes situation in
Private family as lady's maid, or would make 

- generallj- useful. A.ldrese Box 116, World V\ the interests 
and doing all heULSTERS TEHEE HENX PEOPLE PERISHA S CLERK, BOOKKEEPER OR ACCOUNTANT 

/A- oy one who Is good penman, quick at figures 
lair shorthand reporter and has a thorough know 
ledge of French : «alary low. Box 166, World office 

S GOVERNESS, COPYIST OR CASHIErTbY 
a young la.lv. Address M. T., 20 Alma ave.,

sentence com- 
muted. The judge’s report is so strong 
against the prisoner that there is no possible 
ehance ef a change being effected, and he 
will bn executed to-morrow morning. 

Montreal, Dbc. 8. —Arrangements have 
een madsso that the doomed man Hayvem. 

“7!Ta,k tile j*aJ° ‘he scaffold,
„ btr b® umee<1 from the ontsi.ie 
world No one will see him save the hano-
The’ollv ,*wt‘ir,,Dt his spiritual athriver. 

°”, y ,4“ng ,t0 be seen of him will be
M hair16 ldrC?a tJiTOUgl> tbe trap into View 
H.M^d°fCOe new;p"rr men and other*. 
He appears to have hud a very i>ar<l time of

break jail a year ago haa still a heavy in- 
*uence agjwnst him so far as health is con*J 
”"?ed‘, «s-vxerii will be the first to have#
38f^ htLCnn)? t°“ W‘e ga!,ow« in Mon-v
ec^ihnth^ P?4 ,ten years- Th« last ex-, 
ecntion that took place was that of Private

!nîArtksaqaZgea0t °f ^ regim9nt-

wholesale 
ear. If you$ 3<1^- Terrlble Sce% s Around the 

Burutng t era House.f A experienced music teacher
wi,hos for some pupils. Miss E.----- , care

of JIIss Coa.lv, 2(1 Shuler street
A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 

from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 
treeteast. Delivered daily.
L)Y AN HONi:sr YOUTH OF OOOD ADDRESS, 
JJ employment in a shop, to woi* ns salesman ; 
K<hh1 rt ferent v int to character ; salary not no much 

JCCl “ pcrniA1,cnl emptoyment. Box 114,World

fjv a" young man, ' having iXuuh r
M_R school for six years. In the oit!ce of wholesale 
or retail business ; testimonials from prominent 
men ; salary no object, but permanent position. 
Address, Box 1Î6 World office.
P KSPKCTABI.K PEK80N W18HKS WOHK IX 
AV a laundry by da> or week, or would w..sh fur 
private famih by day 
Please addre^iw 142^ Ü1
tili'i'ATION WANTKD A8 HOIJSBKEKPKK, UK 
k/ general scivant in a small family, by a respect

able woman. Good character, reliable, and fond of 
children. Box 07, World office.

PRICES.
ace,

McMilian leaves
9

A FALLING LAMP CAUSES THE FIRE.

USUAL PRICES. error»
reoted. ;e Cathedral ’ Y ienna, Dec. 8.—The Ring theatre, for- 

meily comic opera home, took fire to-night 

just before the beginning of the opera. 
The fire

across

wa‘ eaused by the fall of a lamp 
on the stage. The house was tolerably full, 

and the loss of life is very great.
9.30 p.m. seventy bodies had 
covered, Many persons were injured. Sixty 
were saved with ladders and by jumping 
into cloths held below. The greatest efforts 
were made to save life. The 
rible, the flames

♦

ALES. PETLEY S CO Up to 
been régi vc good referi nccs.

izahçth htreet.•WING.
1 golden griffin.eown ^n^JATLON AS ASSISTANT^UOOK KEKt^EH UK

young man with good references. ^Address U H.! 
108 Shuter Ftrevt.
O I TU A Ti ( JV V\- ANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEKl’KK by a young man ; good penman. 
W. H., 121 World Qffice.
WANTL:D—A SITUATION AS HOUSKKKEKibK 

▼ by a widow. Apply, ‘2mi Gemml street

\ArA.NTEll--BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
▼ Y goc'd situation in an office where he can ira- 

prl»e himstdf. Audresg, Box 178, World office.
^LTOUNG MAN—WILLING T > WORK AT ANY- 
1 THING—has had five years experience hh law

CIprk m Dublin ; good penman ; very best references 
J>oti i,m this and the uldconntrv. Address Box 133, 
y orlti office.

scene was ter- 
shooting up through the 

root and eventually gutting the entire build
ing.

%
OVER,COATS AND ULSTERS- J

THE ASTLUM ROBBERIESi '\EKER8
rered in Canada.
id down. BLACK 
HUE RES reduced 
Fabrics Reliable,

LOADSTONE 
: CLOTHIER”

-4- /.
•V

rkhectings. Linens, 
ke greatest variety vavssmoBi

want your attention this week to then practised free trade, | thhose bee“

Hikuva >*

\jramine our stock.

N, Storm Defers/ 
'life Preservers’

iHELP WANTED.
<|Ueeu.

A FIRST CLASS JOB COMPOSITOR. TO’A 
,l|. goo 1 man more than tlie standard wages will 
be paid. J. G. WoOULANl) & CO., 11 and 13 
Kang street west. 4 5 (j
A o E ’ TH—TO SELL BEST PATENT RIGHT 

in thew«»rld. In Canada and the'L’nitod States. 
A. F. AND1JKSO.N. »S Front street cast.

246

UCA L-

COUNTY COURT.
A Lightning Rod Oaae-A Surprising Witness:— 

Suing for a Commission.
In Lawson v. Clatworthy the Counsel ad

dressed, and tbe judge charged tlie jury 
who returned with 
for 8150.

MPT ION 612
nOOKm N ÜEK-A GOOD PLAIN FINIS HER 

-1.^ —eteady employment and goood wages to a 
DUNCAN 4c CO.,CJRfcl).

ance, and sav e the pocketbooks from undue inroads,
'irprf,(tTJT:^hr)rPT^,°j 

«="ll0,n5ê^bq“aî,ta,ndanad'SyOa their pWU' hr

!' competent workman. ROBERT 
Hamilton.
T VV1TH SOME tiAi'tiulessor, .ta uvu 
-S-J Compositor. A good chance for an improver. 

-I. (i. WOODLAND & CO., 11 and 13 King street 
west. 4 5 6

MiDNfcHT.—Taking ont bodies from the 
theatre still continues. It is estimated 300 
persqna perished. Some of the bodi 
fearftilv disfigured. Several 
injured springing from the

a verdict for plaintiff

es areTJRINTER- A GOOD JOB HAND TO TAKE 
JE ; charge c f an office, as fore-nan, in a town of 
7000 in Ontario. Ste dy employment to a good 
man. Must be well recommended. Apply, stating 
whether married or single, and wages expected. 
Address Job Pi inter, Wor d offiee, Toronto. 351

4, persons werer
THIS WEEK

I am sure to be very busy In every Department.

COME EARLY
windows.

Among the missing are Fife Court, the 
musical director, and Hellmersperger. Most 
of the bodies identified up to the present 
sre those of tradesmen and minor officials. 
On the spreading of the news of the dis
aster the performances at the other theatres 
were stopped.
.«ÿLondon, Dec. 8.—The Standard’s Vienna 
despatch says it is estimated the audience 
in the theatre numbered 2000. Many per
sons were trampled to death in the panic. 
As soon as the fire

ULIONIET
f 1 enkral servant, WITH GOOD REFER- 
VF EN' ES. Apply at Miss Murray’s Registry 
office, S3 .McGill street. .3ITUTE,

HUROH ST., 1 • - ■
QERVANT—GENkRAL—IMMEDIATELY-ONE 
Kj who can wash and] iron ; references required. 
Apply 157 Simcoestreet.
(gtSRVANT GENERAL—910 

« O nurse kept. Apply with references, 
bourne street.

pa*g.
The senate adjourned until Monday.

«midmost ctSlHK 'fflWBLlZ
please j_ou. , f 123456

ropolitan Church,

ro, 02XTT.
PER MONTH- 

382 Shcr- A TRIP EE TRAGEDY.
c

P. JAMIESON.”
Cor. of Yonge and Queen Sts.

OTOVE mounters -wiluam black, vic-
IO TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.--tvn

and burgeons <4 SPINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH * CO , Hastings Woollen Mills.PROPBIETML '

thé Dominion of
•MTANTKD-ME8SAGE BOY-G. CONSTABLE, 
TT 450 Queen West.____________________ was seen there was an 

explosion of gas and the audience 
plunged in darkness.

kind fh V
1 C I GARS- were

or the care of sU the v*. 
—, Throut and Dhest, viz. : 
. Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- 
hthahniu (Sore Eves), and 
», Diseases of tbe Heart, 
ce consists of the most im- 
tinns, combined with pro- 

Having devoted all 
li for the past fifteen years 
'arious diseaers of the
at and Chest,
have treated over 30,000 

nabled to ,dfer the afflicted 
les and appliance» fertile 

trouhlwope afflictions.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
"OLTLDINO LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
X> Dufforin, and Bloof streets. C. W. LINDSEY. 
62 King street east.

A RUSSIAN REBUKESMOKE THE. ! dtf’
To President Arthur for Interfering to Affairs 

Which he Does aot Understand.
TjYjR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
r Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only #25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf

E
8t. Petersburg, Dec. 8.—Novoe Vre- 

mya expresses» indignation at the refer- 
pw D vy "nce in Arthur’s message to the repreeen- 
D K L- tations made by the United States to Rus- 

,*la ,on the subject of the Jews. It says 
Arthur has departed from the principles of 
the American policy of non-interference in 
the “flairs of foreign countries. It remarks 
that the message does not refer to Eng
land’s treatment of Ireland and says Arthur 
recently repelled interference in regard to 
the Panama canal, but he allows himself to 
judge Russian affairs, which he does 
understand.

bT OTS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, PORTAGE 
JLi LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba. Good location. 
Would take piano or horse in part payment. J. 
DAMS & CO., 46 Chureh street.__________________
m>VO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
X land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class 
T D. LEDYARD 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

DOWN TO THE BIVEB.
E L P

Inhalations.
afleettogf have become as 
lasee tnatefflict humanity, 
aces given from all parts 
wy cured. TO RENT. The «EL PADRE” Brand 

Is Superior in quality to our 

« HIGHLIFE,” and being 

registered prevents the nante 

being pirated by other Manu- 

aeturers.

within the rea^hof
A TIP-ÏOP HOÜ8E — SEVEN BEDROOMS, 

bath, Ac., on Sherbourne. near Gardens ; 
cheap. LAKE & CLARKE.
T TOUSE, SEVEN ROOMS,
J| convenient, near cars ;
03 tirosvenor avenue.

that all who havé need of 
*nn, asthma, bronchitis, ‘ 
mak. early appRertlon! 
ihoftinnot come here for 
ma return borne and 
sueè*s-, But if inirpocsi-
iJpSNjjp:

not246
.3 LARGE, MODERN, 

rent iow. Apply at

y f OUSE TO LET—39 GLOUCESTER STREET - 
I I 6 rooms, hard and soft water, splendid local
ity, rent 812, house in first class repair. Apply 528 
Yonge street. 1 *

APPLY,JE"fL II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
rr,^"G^rèNTto rmt-^Thc la^1^f«mtoriy^“ Manufactured only by
cupied by Bengough Moore & Co.'s printing offiee.
Nos. 83 and 35 Adelaide street west ; *n excellent Q TX • r\ ^
location ; good light ; steam power and water , rent fX | JQ.TT1 Q Z(T Si
moderate. Apply to MR. MOORE, at Bengough, V AO ÜU UUii,
Jdoore A: J engough's, 57 Adelaide street east. 8

MONTREAL.

CANONIZATION DAY.

de Rossi, Laurent and Claire took place ?p tickets to the conductors of the 
to-day. The hall was crowded and several withTate railway- unlesa provided
ecclesiastics fainted. Tbs pope entered in ^to^e sid^f thfn tt

great pomp. During the celebration mass mel.1 seized the road and refused to allow 
his voice was very feeble and he constantly trains to pass until allowed to ride as nas- 
required the support of assistants. He said sengers. They claim to have been packed 
he was rejoiced m the midst of tribulation « cars like cattle and compelled to stand 
to be able to augment the number of elect «11 the way, 
who interceded with the Almighty God for 
the church and society.

I BRANCH OFFICE :

!
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PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

A "M. MACDONALD,“BARRISTER, ATT6ÎT- 
, NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto «treet. lv

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIER.

It is said that at the meeting of tha 
cabinet council to-morrow, the* vacant 
fiUed>m* Collec4orahip at Montreal wül be

A youth named John Hearn robbed hia 
o#n|iMer' S,4ewart’ » Montreal furrier, 
service W°rt^ °4 8°ôda during two days*

Hou Mr.Joly puWtihea* letter in the 
Herald denying the rumored resignation of 
T*.fn*nda and supporters, and says he was 
with the loyal opposition when they 
but eight or nine members. 1
,J.he Pfe«bytery of St. Timothy, at Valley. 
fteM, Que.,, occupied by Rev. Father 
Boisset, wag entered on Tuesday night and 
about $250 stolen. The robbers also took x 
a dappled grey mare and a light spring cart 
escapiV- 6 m the Vllla8e to aid them in

* >
» , MT Queen street 
in First-Class style 

t Hearse in To- if 
loo with all parte

HOUSES W»mte6. \
Murder ef a Student.

London, Dec. 8.—Dr. Lawson, suspected 
of causing the death of a student at the 
Wimbledon school, with a view of suoceed- 
mg to his property, has been arrested. He 
will be charged with murder.

TVULLAND MORPHY, BARRISTER1"LUTOR- 
X> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offl Uourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bum, M. a. '
\fOWAT. MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
.VI RIOTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

<n the Maritime (tourt, Toronto, Canada. Ouvu 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclimbab, Q. C., Jobs Dow- 
BBT, Thomas Lasotob, Dcbcab D. Riobdab. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
T»f JMUKR1CH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
iVJ. FICE : corner .King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorney's, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hou. D. M. Walks» W. B. Me- 
Mlkkicii M A Q. R. Howard, O. F. A. Abdebws, 
G. H Walkbb.

XXOU8E—SMALL —WANTED WITHIN FIF- 
ff-E TEP1’ minutes walk of poet-offlee. Box 99 
World Office. which IfH. E. Morpht, B. A.
"aTICK HOUSE, NOT MORE THAN EIGHT
^re^rÆinrVnWraklkjL°,m R0Min Ho“«-IPIIKBY, ^

rAKER
\w-Agnes S4,
ly ottepèeq to-

Bedeemlng Bends.
Washington Dec. 8,-Secretary Folger 

to-day authorized the assistant treasurer at
ri,eWifiarek 4n redfem *5.000,000 bonds of 
the 106th caU each week until further or- 
ders, beginning on Wednesday next, and
JaTlo/mi86 thereon t0 maturi4y 0D

BOARD AND ROOMS. Caisdlu Fresperty.
London, Deo. 8.—At the meeting of the 

bank of British North America a cable- 
gram was read from the general manager, 
announcing the satisfactory nature of busi
ness in tbe Dominion. The country is 
spoken of as prosperous, while the pros
pects for the future are bright.

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

.Çou'!4 Kalnoky lias had au interview 
with Bismarck at Berlin.

A Spanish royai decree will soon bo issued 
prohibiting all corporal punishment of 
negroes in Cuba.

In the German Reichstag Bismarck and The Erie Canal,
the minister of finance disavowed the re- Albany, Dec. 8.—The water will not be 
snonsibihty of the attack on Windthorst, drawn from the canal for severe d»™ in 
the ultramontane leader. order that all boats can be got through!

The special Turkish envoy at Berlin is in- , 0 «<*am canal boats and a lumber boat
structed to indicate the advantages Germany “ave cleared at Little Falla.and it is thought 
might derive from a Turkish alliance in the ,Iu“ber boats are in transit from
event of complications with France. Glen s Falls.

At the Geographical society on Monday a 
paper will be read on the search for the 

^Jeannette bv Clements Robert Markham, 
with a note by Admiral Colliaeon.

A N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 
atX ten minutes’ walk from corner of King and 
Yonge at. Address, stating terms, 83 Yonge st. 
Reference furnished If required. ^612
rrwo ROOMS TO RENT—UN FURNI8HED— 
I In private family, W. Queen st. Enquire, 23 

Elizaueth-et.

i

|TNG,
> wereUNO I mwo OR THREE UNFURNISHED 

X wanted withih fifteen minutes walk 
office. Box 142 World Offiee-

ROOMS 
of post-

PE ARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto*

A a>,ULLIVAaV & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
\ J TOR.VEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

• Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O'SULLIVAX. W. K. Pkrdub._______________
fil C. JOHNSTONE,
I a Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King street East, Toronto.
T>OSK, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
_IX WORTH, „ „ ti _ .

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitera, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buddings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

N, What It Costs for Government.
Wash,nonton, D-c. 8.-The estimates of 

the appropriations required for the govern-
AKER,

MEET. ' as thefllWO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO LET—FUH- 
X NI8HED. Apply Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An- 

erson street. 234
X70UNO MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
1 DAYS Included, near Yonge street south o, 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office.

I nicatiqv. ■$1

URANT.

NO HALL! BOOKS AND STATIONERY. N A BROW ESCAPE.
The epidemic ef royal sociability in Eu

rope has not yet subsided. King Alfonso 
of kpain is said to be contemplating the 
next visit in the rounds, making a call on 
Queen Victoria. Such a visiting year 
among sovereign» haa not been known for a 
long time, And it ahowi what can be done 
when people are disposed to be a little 
neighborly.

The court then adjourned;
"PUNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOORAPHI- 
X CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schoqle. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 

J. H. MAcnyALD, correction at the University Press, second edition,
E. CoatswTrtp, Jr. 00 cents. W. R. IIAJGHT, Dealer in Old and New

„T C AD4M8, L.P.S., SURGEON DENTIST, ^pks 92 King street east, Toronto. tf
VV • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branche» 
of the profession. Offiee hours from 8 a. m. to 0 
p.\m. Private resideuoe.
SpauliMng. Assistant_______________________ 2

mmm
jf^pMï.Lhye;
who is a very large and athletic man, wan
BS^MUMSASUB
he nor the girl was seriously hurt.

TBE WEATHER BULLETIN.

D~9’4 «• «“- -Lower 

lakee. (.older fair weather nranw1«J oecaeional light rain, or «oVTlTtowJrt 
reenng to northwest wind; high baroï

movements

Daté.

tltute, Chur h St.)
kl.Il !
Jishment : laving to 
v. r at valuation the 
establishment The 

1 at the best in tho 
" immediately. Aj>-

*
AMERICAN TELEORAPIC PLASHES.

The Portland smelting works were burn
ed last night, loss 835,000, insurance 
<10,000.

Yesterday the president signed the coven
ant for an exchange of money orders 
between the United States and New Zea
land and New South Wales.

The public printer, who had frequent oc
casion to see the manuscript of the presi
dent s message, say* the president was the 
immediate author of the whole document, 
wfoch was prepared with great care.

Some Amenoan capitalists purchased 
1700 acres of phosphate lands at an ad
vance of <2 per acre on the price tha same

At M Hiver, Mass., that night Ray- 
mond Dennia aged 62, took a gun and went

S5d‘«rEX,“1>ra,,,“1

FINANCIAL. * •

OR 86000 WANTED. 8UB6TAN 
tlal evidence given that capital will 

per cent. Address box 124 World
■aw (he Banks Funds Were Used.

, De10, 8-—pbe bank examiner

yon insured himself for <15,000 and his 
son for <5000 out of the bank’s funds.

ESS. A W
cathxvmal humors.

It is talked of "in well Informed circles 
Uut Rev. John Pearson will be Dean 
Grasett s successor in St. James nath«Ara| 
and that pending the construction 
-athedral church the bishop’s chair wiU be 
removed to Holy Trinity. As things 
7” ““ bishop «an only preach in Sfc 
James by permission of the dean.

SCENE IN THE GREAT WESTERN.

Proprietor of Evening Telegram to news
boy on train: Do yonxaeU Robertson's 
series ? - VT

Boy—No. Never heard of them.
The proprietor subsides.

1
-]|ff ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON
aL raffs,_* BU8INES8 OHANOeS.

ïfTfcR SALE, THE BEST FAYING PATENT 
rl j,, the world. Call and see it on exhibition 

at the Jilack Horse Hotel. __________________ 345
TkirllK ROUTE FOR sale—horse, har- 
1>X NESS, waggon, sleigh, sad also sudply ol 
milk Aiyi customers. Apply 00 Muter street. 450

ERCHANTS
Hr. Blaia's Sneeessar.

. Washington, Dec. 8.—Secretary Blaine 
informed hie friend to-day that be retired 
from the state department next Wednesday 
and the nomination of Frelinghuysen as 
his successor, will be sent to the 
Mondsy.

•log hi Western On- 
patronize tlie

Tlff-ORTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. ly

TO LOM!
•f A

Tbe Batlread Conductor*
New Orleans, Deo. 8—The railroad 

conductor s convention elected R. B. Brown 
of the Louisville and Nashville railroad 
president. The next meeting will be held 
at Milwaukee.

WARD, \v ’
now t !

ÿUIRT FACTORY ANDJ-AUNDBY FOR SALE ;
hi/ a huwf cSsrom1 trede"**1^! partfculars address 

Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Opt.

senate on<-r»L OF BRUCE, 
uiyjef of Huron and 
U. MORTIMER, 

mdard Kincardine.
I i The Call of Tramws.

At 6 per oeot. on city or farm property. Hall mar- Detroit Dee S t..____, .

r - —*B£T I
6 K street east, good accommodation.

OP OCEAN steamers. !

ARRIVAL».
rjTEAM PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE IN AN 

important town in Ontario, as publisher in
tends going to the Northwest. From $1000 to $2000 
down, balance to suit purchaser. Address Publisher, 
World office, Toronto. ü1

SUver Coinage Frenis.
Washington, Dec. 8. —Government pro

fits on the coinage of silver for the three 
last lineal years was $9,752,000.

I. P Rowel D*. 8 .. Deserter***' N. Vnn- 

do ..Wyoming...........""k Lo"don

a
X. Agency, 10 Spruce 
rtlslng qiay be..con a

j
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1RI8TMA8 CARDS. . V [

HART&CO. 1
fc> ‘ i

(fhe ; Toronto jsiWorld, AN IRISHOANADIAN OPINION. what he means. If he means anything, it of their disloyalty. Now these Yankee in- 
Those professed instructors of the people is a future of dependence and provincialism, vantions are the mainstays of the loyal

who.>11 their readers that the national and which oan never b#a great future. tories. If gir John A. Macdonald lives

facts, and leave those" oMhelr reaL* who Wthiu the’tit few months the Mail haJ ^|“Qg

*o uot see the independent journals turn- contrived to provoke the ill-will of a large fc*
pletely in the dark. Therein lies their section of the provincial conservative press,
only hope. Their deeds are evil and They ^ elephantine attempts at humor, its 
love the darkness. But the light will spread »ff“t*tion of bookish lore, ita dogmatieeelf- 
in their despite complacency, its utter inability to Sustain

The Irish Canadian, which speaks for a an argument in its former trenchant style, 
large constituency, shook off the trammels are *uby aPPrtciat,d by *e brighter and 
of party *Hegianeo some time ago, and has more independent of its provincial allies, 
often been accused of offering its readers The Lo»don Free Pre8s h“ vi8°r- 
no substitute for the gritism and torydoib! °es,y and repeatedly protested against 
that it advised them to forswear. #ur I jte dictatorial justification of the Russian

ized system under which books circulated

$600 REWARD I WITHOIFor an Ache, Htt%É Sfte on Man

scvraEsts
ache In 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in S minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes; Bheu- 
mutism in from i to 10 days, Sold
flee; 1M Klirn skèe/wïl Toi 

route.

An Indepenalent Liberal Newspaper,

-m
rM

r' ~r-y~
BV Edward P. j 

A.way, •* Opcr 
. cm with i

rn bliehetl every morning At live o'clock at No. 4 
Kit ft street cant. Extra editions arc published 
wh .never there is ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand the _n

h lie
ii

new the Globe 
seeks to make a point against the N. P. by 
declaring that the Canadian protective tariff 
will cause English add Scotch immigrants 
whO'm used to ftee Trade, to avoid thé 
Northwest and seek homes in the United 
States. Anyone bnt-an idiot or a Globe 
editor would know that the fact of people 
preferring the United States to Canada cer
tainly does not argue a fear of high tariffs.

“Alpha ’’ complains that the tories tax 
coal oil, or “ light,” as he puts it. So did 
Sir Richard Cartwright. Why, then, should 
we preferCartwright to Tilley, or vice versa, 
on that score I If the two parties would 
tax darkness instead of light, they might 
raise enormous revenues within their 
organizations.

Sir John is using the Montreal collector- 
ship of customs as he did the Toronto col- 
leotorsliip, for bait. If the course pursued 
in Toronto is pursued in Montreal, those 
who have the strongest claims because of 
party services have the worst chance of 
securing the prize.

Though ridiculously weak in numbers in 
the Quebec legislature the opposition will 
be powerful in debate. Messrs. Joly, Mer
cier, Irvine and Marchand being all power
ful performers on the jaw-bone. Their* 
will be a case of all talk and no cider.

If the Evening Mail would be good 
enough to label its paragraphs its few read
ers would more easily distinguish between 
ita humorous items and its obituary 
notices.

The Globe formally serves notice on the 
Hamilton Spectator that if the latter in
sists on having the beat of an argument the 
Globe will not condescend to argue with it 
in future.

If the party organs were sincere in their

*L'BSCZ:?TIO.\ PRICK: 
wenty-five cent* a month, or RUX \ year in ad- 

Vuice, poet-ihikl. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
he street® and by newsdealers in e\cry city and 
#wn in Vuturio, tjurboc, and Manitoba.

A D VER IIS ISO RA TES :
All addvertisyuenteare measured*solid nonpareil, 

twelve lines t<Nq
Casual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statement® of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies. TEN CENTS

Paragraphs among new® items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTb each.

Contract rate® for display advertisement®, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are * follows :

CoBdviihtil advi itisumenta are charged at tlie fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses <6r Stores to 
Rent, 1 louses or Stores Wanted, BonnVund Lodging, 
RooniH to Let, Room® Wanted, Articles for Sale,

ith its uhua:
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!PHOTOQRAPWtNQ & FINE ARTS 

See Samples ®f New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process v:! 

PHOTOGRAPHS, i4contemporary finds itself able to stand upon 
the platform of tile new departure, 
counsels abstinence from identification with I cated in this. In this connection the St. 
either of the old party organizations, pend- Catharines Journal severely criticises the 
ing thé organization of a truly liberal third j cb*®^ organ s reference to all who differ 
party, and advocates Canadian indepen- | from it as 11 stupid scribes. If there be a

more stupid scribe in this province than 
rowness and corruption ofCanadian politics. I the Smellfungus of the Mail heaven help 
It lands the movement ae a manly attempt that scribe. f°r » surgical operation cannot, 
on the part of our young men to get out into Tbe St Catharines oagan points out how 
the purer Atmosphere of free political the Mail ecribe b“ retreated from its first 
thought, “ away from the old factions, their | Position' that the “iaures were necessary

in the interests of morality and order, taking

per cent.
/lt in every frea country are officially confis-

Collection of Christinas Cards !Micklethwaîteï Galleryi
Are n elver sally conceded to be 

Artistic. The Créât N<
dance as a remedy for the littleness, nar- the Richest, Cheapest and Most 

ovelty of the Season IsComer King and Jarvis Streets.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
_________ PRICES UncÇANjQED.

COOK & BUNKER
PRAOTIOAL

CABTEBS, BILDEBS,
—AND—

Picture Framers

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
t*on or Biusii.vss Curtis, Business Change®, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad
ditional word, for each insertion.

Address ull communication® to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.

OUR IVORY CROSS SERIES I
made specially foe our own trade. Beautiful, Clear, Genuine Ivor)* Crosses in four sizes, painted by hand 
by competent artists. Each done up in a neat box ready for mailing at 81 26, 81 76, $2 25 and, 82 75.
Each one is a perfect nem. IVORY PAY EL VE VEERS—a beautiful collection, painted by hand, 
in various sizes, including the “tiem of the Meaiuiii," at 90 cents, 81, 81 26, 81 75, 82, upwards, each 

done up in a neat box for mailing.
HART’S COLLECTION includes» wohdsrful variety of boveitiea, notably the Sheet Plate series in mono

tone and colored by hand ! the new “KATE GREENAWAY * and “ MISS BAVERGAL * cards. A fine 
variety of Fringed Cards, done up in new shapes for our own trade.

MRS. SCHEIBER'S SERIES of Canadian cards in Ivorine Panels, Original designs by 
her wclI-kTio.n art i «tic. In boxes for mailing. An extensive variety of all the well-known varl. tie», 
from the loweet price to the highest. Customers In the county can have nicely selected varieties mailed in . 
lots from Me , 60c., 76c., It. 32 and upwards. All new varieties. Positively no old style.

HART & CO.. Booksellers. 31 A 33 King-sf. West, Toronto.

bigotry, toadyism and corruption.”
The Irish Canadian ie not alarmed by the I °P tbe lower ground that they were made 

bugbear of the expense of a separate national m eccordanoe with the provisions of a bad 
establishment. It contends that the saving law- Tbe MaU's arrogant officroueueee has 
effected by abolishing our mimic court at I oommitted its party to that lew, but it 
Ottawa, reducing the pay of the chief wil1 be «pealed, nevertheless, a6d> the 
magistrate, to say twenty thousand dollars cbief or8an will be compelled to eat humble 
per annum, delegating the nominal duties I P*e-

The Toronto World.
The Only Oni'-C nt Morniua Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

Not obtainable elsewhere.
Mr®, tichrelber in

FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9, T881.
I

CANADA'S DEVIL-FISH.
COAL AND WOOD.The syndicate was called into existence to of our lieutenant-governors, to the speaker* 

build a railway from the Ontario system to of the legislatures, and economising gene
rally our governmental expenditures which 
are at present so recklessly extravagant, 
would enable otir increased numbers and

A NAPOLEONIC RESEMBLANCE.
The chief tory organ has sank so low 

I that its natural relations to the conserva- 
I tive country press have been reversed.
I Time was when the provincial papers filled 
I their columns with the Mail’s ideas, but 

now the Mail pads out its editorial page 
with the opinion of its provincial exchanges. 
More than this, it glories in what one of 
its allies confesses itself to be ashamed of. 
The London Free Press has made an ample, 
though tardy, apology for an unfeeling re
ference to the member for South Went
worth, but the chief organ, lost to all sense 
of propriety, repeats and expands the bru
tal jibe, rolling the coarse allusion to 
clowns as a sweet morsel under the editorial 
tongue.

What a falling off is here when the mo
del organ is content to feed its readers 
npon tbe blunders of its alliesj 

Talleyrand said of the first Napoleon that

Telephone Communication between Offices.
the Pacific. The people never imagined— 
parliament that created it never imagined 
—that it would develop into a devil-fish

King street Vest. 135 JAMES G. MCGEE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

OO^X_XjI

Hdeveloping resources to more than meet 
monster, absoibing the entire system of any increased outlay. Our numbers will

not increase, and our resources will not da- EOntario, Quebec and the maritime pro- %velop, as rapidly as they should so long 
we remain iu our present anomalous posi
tion.

vinces, and covering all Canada.
The resemblance to the devil-fish is com

plete : the public lands of the Northwest 
form the body, and the lines to the sea
boards those terrible tenticles which the 
monster sends out to crush its prey.

With very little more provocation and the 
people will talk of repudiation. The peo- 
pl a are above those who make the laws 
and have an inalienable right to step in 
and remove abuses however much they may 
be hedged in by acts of parliament.

With the Northwest lands in the hands of 
the Pacific syndicate, the Hudson Bay 
pany, and a number of little land-grabbing 
corporations, and the department of the 
interior presided over by Sir Charles Tap
per ; with the entire railway system of 
Canada controlled by a cabal of monopolists, 
and permission to build competiting lines 
refused point-blauk—with such a state of 
affairs, to which we appear to be fast 
hastening, is it at ^11 unlikely that the peo
ple will rise in their indignation and hurl 
the monopolists from the strongholds be
hind which they, are entrenching them
selves.

A struggle between the people and mo
nopoly for * supremacy comes on apace.

?

JNo army or nary would be required.
England would be our ally, because she has 
repeatedly told us to set up for ourselves 
whenever we see fit; The other European 
powers could not reach us or molest us if 
they would. The United States entertain 
nothing but the most friendly feelings to
wards Canada, and have already more terri
tory than they can w'ell manage. We may 
therefore sit down under our own maple 
tree with none to make us afraid.

The party organs should meet such argu- L , 
meats as these, instead of raising a “ rebel he conducted bim»elf « thou8b good taste 
yek that deceives lew and frightens no were bie Personal enemy. This is the only

respect in which the editor of the Mail re
sembles Napoleon.

STOVE
NUT

*? the ,°)'al dtiz-ens of Toronto. He 
EilOn fî PlfTrC 0t taki"y the QJeen or Roval 
citirin ' ( TV,he “lke* great pleasure in showing the 

pl T°ronto work made with tie wonderful
professions of regard for the young man they ÿ T'jro“t') at the preseîu «me^He wenWo "îlew 
would offer him manhood suffrage as an in- doÆn'Sed withtoe *£

poeure is but one second, and for quality of work
t^Sg^ee»’ KIN°

$6.50 per ton.
EGG.

ducement to join the party ranks.

If the MONTREAL infernal machinists 
were to blow-ap the Toronto court-house 
without hurting anybody. Judge Mackenzie 
would not be likely to complain.

HEAD OFFICE ; 10 KING. STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
ESTABLISHED 1866.J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert HaU%
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The Globe calls out lustily for 
rubber factory. Can it be that the editor's 
conscience is in need of repairs.

com- a newone. 1
ltl and 1»3 YONtiE 8TKKE

Cabinet.,

Tablette»,
Card* .

WHOLESALE AND^RETAIL'DEALER INA POLYGAMOUS EDITOR.
Some time ago the London Free Press 

A suspicious mind is not usually the said a cruel thing of Mr. Joseph Rymal, 
characteristic of a truly good pgan. Men but the paragraph appeared in its local 
who are themselves guileless are usually columns and had not been seen by the 
unsuspicious to a fault But there are ex- editor. The Free Press, however, takes the 
ceptions to all rules. The truly good man manly course, and expresses its regret for 
of the Berlin News is the exception to this the appearance of the item. This is just 
rule. Those who know him know that he what any self-respecting and deeent-minded 

,,a° indeed m whom there 18 no| man would do. Some time ago the Globe
guile. That he is devotedly attached to stated that the students of University 
the gentle sex is true, but unless he is sly college drank forty bottles of liquor at 
beyond belief he is a very Joseph. Now one of their hazing pranks in the park. The 
who would have thought that the green Globe wa, furnished with incontrovertible 
eyed monster could ever enter the breast Of evidence of the faleity of its statement, 
a man 1 e is . but refused to correct the wrong it had

done, the news editor having the ineffible 
meanness to tell the students that the 

But then the truly good man is not in- Globe sometimes found it necessary to pub- 
fected, nor is his eye jaundiced to a notice- | lisli a string of falsehoods in order to elicit 
able degree. Yet he noses moral taint and

rag®.* PUBLIC OPINION.

Irish Canadian : All the arguments are 
in fsvor of the independence movement, 
which deserves the support of every lover 
of Canada. We wish it all success.

COAL AND WOOD.•3 per Dozen. 
$3 l*
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RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets.
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your Southern peo| 
itycared well for 
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twenty applicants 
could scalp A few of 
I’d sleep be 
if you knew how i 
advantage taken of 
times walk tbe strei 
raging about it, an; 
myiympathy would, 

' Ton must never sp 
Sfe except in a casual 

help it, for only as ; 
her thoughts,

' “ Be patient, Rij
[ ■' many ■ girls, and \ 
! Now I’d like half 

generally more. Sh 
that weakling, Vi 
for ahy one else," 
hasp’t aent her 
since last summer ! 
of him to cast a 
moping after such a 
But it’s just like Mil 
ish into thin air she 
and perhaps he has.’

“No, he’s in Euro 
ever since he leftitu 
I learned the fact 
living in luxury U 
girl who loves him 
m a way that’s inféra 

“ How did you f 
asked quickly.

“ It was in no mea 
and no knowledge Of i 
reach him. I though 
however, and you cai 
DP hint of the source 

“who told you !” 
response to Belle’s rii 
a sadden bloom in 
how deeply the news 

“ No matter how I 
plied Belle, a little t 
He wouldn’t lift his li 
from starving.” >

“ You wrong him,’ 
sionately ; “and Td| 
speak of him again, 
it was Roger Atwood 
leave me and my affi 
gularly stupid aud j 
such a matter. ” j 

“:He has not mod1 
indignsutly, and wlj 
“ he thought you mil 
truth; and he learned 
no trace. When you I 

",i are always looking fa 
! pitv he wasnlt doing 

and now four miud _ 
isn’t sick or demi ; he] 
having a good .time, 
every day, while you 

' foE^little more’than bl 
tenement-house. Ldod 
J detest such a man.”

Mildred’s, overtaxed 
Belle’s harsh and proSa 
ing herself on 
bitterly that the ii 
deep compunction c 
with her not “to ts 
ended by crying in 
heartily as Mildred be 

lately disarmed

To Her Boyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

East.
Montreal Day Express.............

“ Night Express..........
Mixed..........................................
Belleville Local.........................

West.
Chicago Day Express........

“ Nigh tExpres®...........
Stratford and London Mixed..

“ “ Local...
Stratford Local .......................
Georgetown Mixed...................

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe slice

Trnnt^and

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

All seems infected that the infected spyV 
As all looks yellow to the jaundiced eye. OF I* ICES :J51 Kina St. Fast, Yontfe 8t. Wharf, Cor.

Bathurst'Sts., ami 532 Queen/St. West.

_ TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN

$ 13512.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m. 

11.00 a.m.

THE PRESS ON THE OCTOPUS. tter to-
All the Season’s Novelties inThe present position of the-Credit Valley 

railway and its relations with the- Great 
Western are causing considerable discussion 
in the press of Western Ontario. Yester
day the Hamilton Spectator, London Free 
Press, Galt Reformer and Brantford Ex
positor had articles on the subject. The 
Spectator thinks that the amalgamation of 
the Credit Valley with either the Great 
Western or the Grand Trunk is inevitable, 
owing to what it assumes to be a fact that 
the commercial success of the road as a 
separate line is an impossibility. The 
Spectator is evidently of the opinion that 
competition is not the efficient means of 
checking excessive rates, which it is popu
larly supposed to be. Unfortunately our 
contemporary leaves the matter right heref 
and does not point out any other way 
ot restraining the greed of railway corpora
tions. Were it the Spectator’s intention 
to follow the article of yesterday with one 
advocating government control of railways 
we could understand why it should set 
about proving that the only other means 
of preventing extortionate charges is and 
must be a failure, but we do not suppose 
that such is our contemporary’s intention. 

The Free Press dreads that Ontario will

. The action* of the Free Press
social jaundice in the. proposal of brother proves its editor a gentleman ; that of the 
Pat Ullo to take a bevy of marriageable Globe proves something else.
young girls to Manitoba. He roundly j _________
charges the handsome late head organizer (The Montreal Gazette says that “The 
with an intention to start a Mormon colony World is a liberal newspaper which is in 
and setup in the Brigham Young businesi the habit of speaking its mind upon public 
on his own hook. He wildly calls on gov- questions.” We learn from the same source 
ernment to interfere and prevent the grit | that we did the Witness an injustice in 
secretary from establishing a second Utah.
\ es Peter must be jealous. There is no 
other plausible hypothesis which can be 
made to fit on to the case. How we have 
all been deceived to be sure. Almost every
one has been of opinion that the hostility 
which the truly good man has long evinced 
towards Mr, Pat Ullo arose from political 
differences, and that the quarrel only dated 
back to the last time Peter turned tory.
But now one of two things are evidently 
true: either these two have been rivals in 
their youth, 01 else the truly good 
fears that thé handsome secretary is going 
to include in his prettly band the truly 
good man's best girl

a truth.

ALL OFFICES.; 1VHLLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS aud

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

BUTLERr PITTSfON COAl"Arrie.

New York Mail.... .................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local tz Detroit Express 
Snap. Bridget Detroit Express 
Detroit <te Chicago Express... 
New York A Chicago Express.

J3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m

9.15 a.m

can s
n

jtl-nj
stating that l't aided in raising an extrane
ous issue in Montreal west during the re
cent elections. The Witness maintained 
an independent stand in that constituency, 
editorially, and printed such letters 
sentit in behalf of either candidate “un
like its grit contemporary the Star.” We 
never wittingly miarepreaented a contem
porary, and are always willing to make 
amends wheie an injustice has been done. 
But We have yet to learn that the Star is 
grit.

? uvuTrains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday). 

t Leave Yongestreet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p, m.

Mourning a Specialty,

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

iias were 4$

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Station®—City Hall, Union and Brock street.
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Barrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, MaU................. 7.45 a.m. 9.16 p.m.
Collingwood Express.............  6.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Expreas.... 11.30a.m. 2.16p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. umm.
-Domtoitin Raj* Buildings, «■or.Ytog.anë Yonge «ta, 

ï?y*e and M£61U streets, ’ < '
Jjiflfîira and Donro streets. »

Cor Esplanade and Prfncewfiitreets;
All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS- STOVE,
rr3OTM,,ND

I „ Ifl BAY ST., TORONTO.
All Levs m«de by me Have the 

I Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the
I Wearer can always tighten the
\ - Joint, with a small Screw Driver,

thereby preventing the noise tJmt 
has alwav. been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Lev. Send for circular.

man
In xtriT to the Globe, the Montres 

Witness says that clergymen of any deno
mination would give political instruction 
from the pulpit if any question were under 
discussion in whioh their people were ae a 
body interested. The nonconformist minis
ters of England, for instance, speak loud 

Ugh upon the state church issue. The 
papalwamiug against clerical interference 
was read more than once from all the 
Roman Catholio pulpits. While the Wit
ness censures the Globe for going too far in 
its censure, it suspects an occult clerical 
interference, the exercise of which it has, 
of course, no means of demonstrating.

\ eiled treason, is like many of Sir 
John’s expressions, simply a sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal. A treason which 
is not veiled by the cloak of conspiracy is a 
wretchedly poor article in the treason line, 
and as the advocacy of Canadian indepen
dence is from the house-tops we fail 
where the treason comes in. We are called 
“ disloyal,” but if it be traitrous to be 
true to Canada, we are disloyal and glad of 
it. We do not stand alene.

The Tories 

Blake cannot çonstruct a platform upon 
which prolectionist liberals and dissatisfied 
conservatives can stand alongside of the free 
trade and imperialist grits. But it is im
possible to tell what a day may bring forth. 
Canadian parties are just now in a volcanic 
condition, and an eruptoion may,take 
place at any monent. A reform 
tion would be the 
response to the recent tiiy challenge in 
Shaftesbury hall

Wmmr the recollection of comparatively 
young politicians tiw tories were in the 
habit of denouncing conventions as Yankee 
and anti-British institutions^ the adaptation 
of which by the grits was a demonstration

NUT, h
CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE v

Sr. Loots Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Exprrss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

From Orangeville, Elora and
I*ergns........... ..................... .
From St Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.......................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............... .............. .
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus...........................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicagb.......................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

y-WHAT DO THEY MEAN 7

Party orators never close a sueech with
out a reference to the great future in store 
for Canada. They have been talking about 
this great future for the last twenty-five 
years. What do they mean ? When ia 
that future to dawn ?

7.46 a.m.
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.............. ....12.50 a.m.

To the West and
eno#oon be in the hands of a railway octopus 

and insists that the principle of fair com
petition shall not be allowed to lapse. It 
says that if once the coming railway tnon-
opoly succeeds in fastening its grip firmly Unless they are prepared to admit that 
on the country the people will not be re- their speeches sre but a. the winds that 
strained by party considerations frojn deal- make a noise aud on to make another 
ing summarily with it Our contemporary zoisc elsewhere, tlie party orators 
either has not heard that the octopus it mean it is ™ y 
dreads is really a monster the creation of

PLOMB1NQ AND QASFITTINQ
4.30 p.m. 35 IfJ. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

ARRIVE

9.40 a. m.

... 10.20 a.m.
=53*

FINE ARTS.All Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attonjed T®. ■ h

1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m. 

...... 9.25p.m.

must 
our- 

If we

24-i

FINE ART GOODS!our duty to prepare 
selves for a great national future, 
are to remain in colonial vassalage, as the 
Globe, the Mai!, and the British ford who 
governs us declare that wp should and must 
remain, these speeches are the most barren 
of barren generalities. Nay, they are some
thing worse.. They 

"hears a veteran

FANCY GOODS.
which by the Free Press’ own party it de
fended and justified, or else it chooses to 
appear ignorant of the fact that the syndi
cate is the devil-fish in question.
Press is right iu saying that the public mind 
is becoming alive to this question, and 
Contemporary’s party is likely to feel the 
truth of this ere long.

The Expositor only sees in the amalga
mation proof that Brantford can Hope for 
nothing for connection with the Credit 
Valley and thinks a direct line from the 
Canada Southern to Toronto bv way oî 
Brantford should be constructed.

The Reformer appears to realize the real 
situation better than either of the others 
and enters a vigorous protest against the 
placing of the country in the iron grasp of 
the syndicate. It calls on the Ontario 
legislature to interfere to prevent the con
summation of the proposed amalgamation. 
It sees that sooner or later the time must 
come when the people will have to battle 
for their liberties against this growing 
monopoly and thinks that the longer the

SPECTACLES ater Color Drawing's,
™r,,„LLv

JEMOwen Sound, Ilarrigfcon, and
Tecswater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed.................
Orangeville Express.............

The Free 7 30 a m 
12.2C p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m. C. POTTER, Optician,to see
our are falsehoods. ,A boy 

politician perorating about 
the great future that awaits the

TORONTO AND N1PISSLNG. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that they 
will not tire the eve. 30 vears’ experience. 240

e w t s. *Make an early selection and eive time for Framing

H-J- MAIT1EIS & bro„
young men

of Canada, and proudly reflects that 
have

Through Mail..........
Local .........................

.......... 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.

.......... 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m. ODORLESS EXCAVATORS."he will 
future.

a share in 
By the time he

that 
is 25 he

learns that any attempt to promote thegid- 
vent of that future will earn him the name 
of traitor from the party orators and organs, 
their creatures and their led 

The tyrants of Europe know right well 
that if you expect a people to remain slaves 
you must sear them as slaves. The ty
rant* of Canada have made the mistake of 
educating in the school of freedom the 
youth whom they would fain retain in 
serfdom.

are confident that Mr. STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m. ' 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR i-iaik uOODS her. coDENTALANI> CONTRACTOR*
Besldenee, Ml Lnmlejr street i office 8 

Victoria Street, Tarent#.
tr Night soil removed from ail parta of the city 

at reasonable rates.

men. THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

of ladle. Mid gents' ïirftod* m?°^Mhh^«irot!»d 
were convinced mye.l*ATO«A WAVK fo?todk£

'WM. MYERS T
SurgeonDentist.

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m. 4248

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street earn, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 s.m.
./ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Lealievule, Woodbine driving park, 
park, and Ben Uunood.

Station, Don bridge, foot (AfKtngwtreet.
1)00 Station 6.30, 9.00,1,1000,1UOO a-m. ;

MOeitopim1:86’ 7.30,

'“vee Ben Lemond 6.00, 8.30, 9.10, 
U.10 a-m.; M.10, 1.40, 2.40,3.40 4.40, 6.40, 

*40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m,

conven- lately disarme
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comp 
Belle’ 
think 
desertion on Arnold’s 
have written from Bui 
have failed to reach her 
have been in New Yor 
have i 
heart!

INSURANCEproper and natural
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, f

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day aqd night. 246

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! >
Boilers inspected and Insured, tad repura, if any 

necenary. superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam I ters' leaaraze 

Association.

He ago. e Victoria, street, Teron
GE RGB C. ROBB,

4 » Chief Engineer

When a nationalist talks about the future 
of Canada his talk ia intelligible, because he 
means a future of independence ; when an 

struggle 16 delayed the more difficult it will imperialist partisan tidka about the future 
ie to break the tightening bonds, / of| Canada it is always .ia ’order to enquire
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MONEY AND TRA.DE.WITHOUT A HOME,
gS&Stir.tsatsss

5‘’“î-1 **’>'* •h^0W‘ « with 
wa™tin^'l0a n thet he is w»tcl|iug and 

There wàs more truth irf
Saisare-- Æ

j,ôafsaBB».

Wholesale îst'îs.,
INSURANCE

=f tenders
».*w: wvvarLb\ m.w'mara

**“ »l(* *m»0 Fruits," Atc., BU. HISTORY !FARLEY & MARA,
- her words than' 

is duties required 
down town very early in 

too morning, but he was usually released in 
?. Afteroo»n, for his uncle tacitly humored 
his desire for study. Scarcely an evening 
elapsed that the young man did not 
and repass the shop in which Mildred was 
employed, for through the lighted windows 
he could see the object of liis thoughts un
observed, and not infrequently he followed 
her as she wearily returned homeward, and 
his heart aohed with the impotent desire1 to 
lighten the burdens of her life. He feared 
that she would never accept of hid 
watchful care or thank him for it ; but love 
is its own reward, and impels to action 
that does not well stand the test of the 
Worlds prosaic, judgment. Beyond this 
brief and furtive gratification of his passion, 
he lost no time in sighing or sentiment, 
^ii 118 mihd to his tasks with such
well-directed and nereis tent energy that 
the commission merchant occasionally 
nodded significantly ; for, in accordance 
with his habit, he took counsel of 
except himself.

I* was Roger's hope that, eventually, 
-Mildred, for her own sake, could be per
suaded to accompany Belle on some of their 
pursuits of evening recreation, and he sug
gested that the latter should persistently 
try to induce her to go, eaying that her 
health and success in the future required 

change and cheerfulness ; but Mildred 
always said “No,” with a quiet emphasis 
which admitted of no argument.

In truth, wfem evening came she was 
too weary to go with him or with any one 
else, and the first Sunday after her 
duties at the shop b: ;an she could not be 
present at the chapel and meet her class.

Mr. Wentworth called, fearing she was 
ill. She explained in part, and he was 
quick to understand, Ifas brow darkened 
in such a fiowu that the poor girl grew 
frightened, and began : “Indeed, Mr. 
Wentworth, do not judge me harshly, or 
think that l let a trifle keep me—*”

Then he awakened to her misapprehen
sion, and coming directly to her side he 
took her hand, with a face so kind, so full 
of deep, strong sympathy, that her eyes 
tilled at once.

“ My poor child,” he said, * * could you 
imagine/ I was frowning at you ?—brave 
little soldier that you are, braver and 
stronger in your way and place than 1 in 
mine. God bless you, no. I felt savage to 
think that in this nineteenth century, and 
right under the shadow of our church spires, 
this diabolical cruelty is permitted to go 
ou year afier year. Ôh, I know all about 
it, Miss Mildred ; yop are not the first 
one by hundreds and hundreds. I wish I 
could give you more than sympathy, and 
that some other way would open—we must 
find some other way for you—but you have 
no idea how many are worse off in these 
bad times than you are—worthy people who 
are willing to work, but cannot get any. If 
it seems to you that 1 cannot do very much 
for you, remember that there

-

Uftflnmuance feature In’wse Cltlee ot 00nUnent. bat only commenced the
j!?’?!*ilîEfi INaDjtANClCoHPAirT was set apart from the parent

***• ,te non-forfeitable Policies were first introduced into
nsabktntk2îndnl^hî'î^fiAj,lt«the. fear loain8 all the money paid if 
usable to keep upthe policy, after’two or three, or mere payments made.

I* Aegest. IMS, the sum of $140,900 was deposited witn the Dominion 
Government aaa pledge of good bath with its Canadian members.

^fiSonSÎ department-was found to have grown in the 28 years S
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in keeping with their yearé-f0ll of color 
life, and interest. The young girl improved 
« once, a, the result 0/thisXUeTjra 
faficatmu of a craving that was as prober
“JLIT D8tur»>- The sense of being 
restricted and arbitrarily shut awav
TOu'th VT™ Wifl»ng ‘O her 
™k.i j lonK” worked like , 
subüe and evil ferment in her mind.

tutjZMr' unhappy are in tenfold VhTfiî thlt K'"1 to'J'Ptation than those
bfeV!^t h -î£eyare hllvlna their ehare of 

good-, . The stream that cannot flow 
m the sunshine seeks a subtenanean chan- 
nel, and in like

SUPPLIES

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

/ ' ‘

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.iïCris! REMOVED TOOF OPIUM.

52 COLBORNE STREET.MEMBERS OFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Huy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
i/hicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

pass
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Cards !
Toronto Stock Markets.

TORONTO, Dec. 8.—Banks—Montreal 202 and 
201 A; Toronto buyers 167. trans 25 and 25 at 168; 
Ontario 61* and 6U; Merchants’ 127* and 127, 
trans 12 at 127 ; Commerce 147A and 147. trans 100, 
~\ 50,50 and 20 at 147* ; Dominion 194V and 194, 

trans 20 at 194} ; Hamilton l-livers 120, do. 50 
percent buyers 112 ; Standard 116 and 115V ; trans 
20 and 20 at 115} ; Federal 1624 and 1«4>, trans 10 
at 104 10 at 163*, 10 at 103, 5 at 102/, ; Initial 
140 and 139* ; British America Assurance Co. 
buyers 141 ; Western Assurance Co. 211* and 209* ; 
Canada Life Assurance Co. buyers 350 ; Confedera
tion Life Association buvers 230 ; Consumera’ Gas 
Company 149 and 146* ; Dominion Telegraph Com- 
pany sellers 97 ; Montreal Telegraph Company 
sellers 131* ; Globe Printing Co. sellers 100 ; Canada 
Permanent Loan Society buyers 208; Freehold 
Loan and Savings Company buvers 163 ^Western 
Canada Loan buyers 180; Union Loan and Saving 
Company sellers 135 ; Canada Landed Credit Com
pany 141 and 140 ; Building and Loan Association 
105J and 104, trans 2 at 104 ; Imperial Savings and 
Investment Company 117 and 115; Farmers’ Loan 
and Savings Company sellers 130; Nttional In
vestment Company buyers 113 ; Manitoba Loan 
buyers 118; Huron and Erie buvers 157* ; Dominion 
Savings and Loan sellers 124; Ontario Loan and 
Debenture sellers 136, trans 20 at 136 ; Canadian 
Savings and Loan Company sellers 130; London 
Loan sellers 116*; Hamilton Provident buyers 139A; 
Real Estate, Loan and Debenture Company 107 and* 
106, trans 22 at 106* ; Brant Loan' and Savings So
ciety buyers 102 ; Toronto House Building Society 
vor er^1:i?V°z!?tan0 Investment Association 140 and 
135 ; British Canadian IOC and 104 ; Dominion Gov
ernment 5 per cent buyetA^OOf.

The Inspector of Prisons and Puhii-- Charitit»* 
Ontario will receive Tenders up to Noun utCONSUiaS’ WHOLESALE TEA DO.

A3STO' Thursday, 15th Dec, Inst.,:br.
100, Scientific Discovery I FOR THE SUPPLY OF

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, Gat- 
. meal, Cornmeal, Mess Pork, 

and Cordwood.
*■ V. ■

ifllifsl and Most 
Lsoii is manner when circum

stances, or the considerate will of others 
impose unrelenting restraint upon the ex’ 
uberant gpint of youth, it usually finds 
lTJbf hld |en outlet which cannot bear the 
}**?*• , Votl] K''Ser came, circumstances 
had restricted Belle within such 
»na colorless life, and she was growing verv 
discontented with her lot-a dangerous 
tendency. Through all this long ordeal 
her mother and Mildred had retained her 
sympathy, for she knew that they were not 
to. bi*8e, and that they were right in pro
testing against all acquaintances and amuse
ments which involved danger. Now that 
she and Roger 'occasionally had a merrv 
fame together and a confidential chat on 
wit ht’ She ^€U®pted her long days of toil

The Wholesome and tonic influence of a 
few hours of positive and unalloyed enjoy
ment in a busy or burdened life is properly 
estimated by a very few. Multitudes 
would preach better, live better, do more 
work and die much later, could they find 
aome innocent recreation to which they 
cou^d often give themselves up with 
something of the whole-hearted abandon of 
a child.

Belle now had pleasures to look forward 
to, oy some bright scene to live over again, 
and, were it not for her sympathy for her 
sister and anxiety on her father’s behalf, 
her brow Would have been serene.

To Mildred, however, the days were grow
ing darker and the way more thorny. She 
was gaining only in the power of endurance; 
she_ was uucousfciously developing the 
trait that bade fair to become the 
key-note of her life—fidelity. It 
■was her absolute loyalty to her long- 
cherished love that prevented her from ac 
cepting invitations to go with Belle and 

■ Roger. Through all disguises she saw that 
the latter was a lover and not a friend, and 
While she h id learned to respect him much 
more, she shrank from him none the less. 
True, therefore, to her womanly instincts, 
and pathetically patient with a life full of 
pain and weariness, she faltered on toward 
a future that seemed to promise less and 
less. Roger did not need to be told by 
Belle of Mildred’s burdened life, although 
the young girl did speak of it often with 
sad and inuiganat emphasis. “ Beautiful 
Millie, who would grace the finest house in 
the city,” she said, “is as much out of 
place in this life as if a gazelle were made 
to do the work of a cart-horse- It’s just 
killing her.”

“ It’s not the work that’s harming her 
so much as the accursed brutality which 
permits more cruelty to white women than 
was ever inflicted on black slaves. If the 
shopkeepers owned these girls who serve their 
c.nnters they would provide them seats in
stantly, on the same princi le that some ef 
your Southern people, who ad no human
ity,1 cared well for their human property ; 
but these fellows know that when a girl 
breaks down they can take their pick from 
twenty applicants the next morning. If I 
could scalp a few of these women-murderers, 
I’d sleep better to-night. Oh, Belle, Belle, 
if you knew lion- it hurts me tq see such 
advantage taken of Miss Mildred ! I some
times walk the streets for hours chafing and 
raging about it, and yet any expression of 
my sympathy would only add to her distress. 
You must never speak to her of me, Belle, 
except in a casual way, when you cannot 
help it, for only as I keep aloof, even from 
her thoughts, can she tolerate me at all.”

“Be patient, Roger. Millie is unlike 
many girls, and wants only one lover. 
Now I’d like half a dozen, more or less, 
generally more. She’s too infatuated with 
that weakling, Vinton Arnold, to, care 
for any one else. And to think he 
hasn’t sent her one reassuring word 
since ‘last summer ! There isn’t enough 
of him to cast a shadow. Catch me 
moping after such a dim outline of a man ! 
But it’s just like Millie. If he'd only van
ish into thin air she might give him up, 
and perhaps he has. ”

“No, he’s in Europe and has been there 
ever since he left the hotel at Foreetyille.
I learned the fact the, other day. He’s 
living in luxury and idleness, while the 
girl who loves him is earning her bread 
in a way that’s infernal in it’s cruelty. ”

“ How did you find that out !” Belle 
asked quickly.

“ It was in no mean or underhand way, 
and no knowledge of my inquiries will ever 
reach him. I though she’d like to know, 
however, and you can tell her, but give her 
HP hint of the source of your information.”

“ Who told yon !” wae Mildred's prompt 
response to Belle’s news thst night, while 
a sudden bloom in her pale face showed 
how deeply the news interested her.

“No matter how I learned the fact,” re
plied Belle, a little brusquely ; “ it’s true.
He wouldn’t lift his little finger to keep you 
from starving.”

“ You wrong him,” cried Mildred pas
sionately ; “and I don’t wish you ever to 
speak of him again. I know who told you : 
it was Roger Atwood, and j wish he would 
leave me and my affairs aloife. He'is sin
gularly stupid and ill-bred ■ to meddle in 
such a matter. ”

“ He has not meddled,” retorted Belle 
indignantly, arid wholly off her guard ;
“he thought you might like to know the 
truth, and he learned it in a way tfiat left 
no trace. When you are on the streets you 
are always looking for Mr. Arnold (it’s a 
pity he wasn’t doing a little looking ton), 
find now jfuur mind can be at ease. He 
isn’t sick or dead ; he’s entirely ’safe and 
having à good time, faring sumptuously 
every°dsy, while you are dying by inches 
for little more than bread and a nook in & 
tenement-house, i don’t earn what you say, 

detest Bitch a man. ”
Mildred’s overtaxed nerves gave way it 

Bello’s harsh amAyVosaic words, and throw
ing herself on her couch she sot bed so 
bitterly that the inconsiderate child in 
deep compunction coaxed and pleaded 
with her not “ to take it so hard,” and 
ended by crying in sympathy, almost as 
heartily as Mildred herself. The fetter was 
completely disarmed of her anger by 
Belle’s feeling ; and indeed as she came to 
think It all bver, it did not seem so like 

4—■ desertion on Arnold's part, sines he might 
have written from Europe and the fetter 
have failed to reach her. That he should 
have been in New York all this time and 
have mâle no effort to find her would seem 
heartless indeed. ,At any Fate with her 
rare fidelity and faith, she would believe 
hothing against him without absolute proof.

But of Roger Atwood she thought re
sentfully, “ He reads my very thoughts.
He has seen me looking TOT Till-

Crown Brand Compressed TeaSERIES ! to the following Institutions for the Year 1832, r&

The Asylums fortbelusaueat IV*- 
rente, London, Kingston, ffa< 
ilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory fer 
Females, at Toronto ; the Re
formatory for Boys, Peneta»» 
gnlshenc $ the Institutions few 
the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville 
and for the Blind, Brantford!»

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to £ of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

Boar sixés, rain toil by fraud 
h?-H n 75, 32 25 and *2 78. 
[lection, painted by hand, 
l',‘31 75,-82, upwards, each

[sheet Plate writs in mon*»- -- 
kVERGAL1* tMK*. .A fine 
haible elstwher.v 
[signs b> Mrs. schn iN-r in 
the well-known frari* ties, 

selected varitries mailed in ^ 
o3d style.

no one

a narrow

more EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales Estait AgentforToronto

[West, Toronto.
I“Tj'

Specifications and conditions of Contract can mat Jj 
be had un making ajiplicatidn to théNo. 93 lUng Street East,

_______Sign of the Queen. 135)/fices.
Bursars of the Respective Re

stitutions.e.strachan cox The One Price Tea Store.& GO. I STOCK BROKER,
No, 80 King St, East, Toronto,

L
Two sufficient sureties will be required for the «tee 

fulfilment of the Contracts.,
The lowest or any tender not necessarily acce|>teaL»S. C. MITTON & GO.,■RETAIL -*-FBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily re{»orts and 
financial papers.

-ri __ BOOKANOJOB PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW 14RDN
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MC.UIVAL.

183 Queen St. West, J. W. LANGMUIR, y ■Sell Teas retail at Wholesale 
Prices ami do not give away 
Presents, but give Good value 
for money.

Try our TEAS, and if they 
do uot give satisfaction will 
refund tn

Mill JOB DEPARTMENT. ] nspeetor of Prisons and Pub
lic Charities.

Montrent Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Dea. 8.—There was little doing in 

stocks this morning and prices were about steady. 
Montreal bank sold at 202* for 10. Ontario àt 6H 

Quebec sold at 108 for 5. Commerce sold 
at 147 for 7.146} for 30,147 for 25. Montreal Tele
graph at 131* fot_ 7r Richelieu and Ontario was 
stronger at 57* for 60. 57} for 75, 53 for 130, 57} for 
150, 58 for 25. Canada Cotton sold ab 161 for 10, 
closing at 165 held, 160 bid. Dundas cotton sold at 
133* for 80, 133} for 15, closing at 134 held, 133} bid. 
Champiain Junction railway 97 held, 92 bid. Ca
nada Shipping J05 held, Canada Paper 124, Canada 
Central 104, but no responsive bid in either of the 

St Paul, Minnesota and

Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,
—ükS Huihvay.

per ton. Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, 1st Dec., 1881. v ‘246 tf

\CARRIAGES.JLaur, Ve money.
Note the Address—

_ Show,
Booh and Job Printing,

Of every description executed promptly in 
class style. CARRIAGES.1ST. J3

I Â 1-h* first-e St. East. »183 QUEEN ST. WEST WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

leŒe «mmuŒôn nt 0" V "UML DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS .

OF THE SKIN,
ofÆ7sa&IoHm

bowels or blood, ’

T. MILBURN & 60., Pr0prl?o°&NTa

kBLISHED 1856 ntTbi'd. Manitoba 114 held, hotels.

LOVELL BROTHERS. rs, HOTEL BRUNSWICK 'Grain and Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, Toronto, Dec. 8.—Superior ex 

tra flour told at 85 00, 85 (15 and at 86 721 a few 
mile» east, 81 30 bid for 10,000 bush No 2 spriiiv 
wheat, without sellers.

The receipts of grain to-day were small, but there 
waa a better supply of otliei farm produce. 
Wheat waa firm, with sales of 300 bush, principally 
fall, at 81 25 to 81 20 for fall, and at 81 34 ilor 
spring. Barley steady at 83c to 88c for some 600 
bush. Oats are steady, with sales of 200 bush at 
45c and 40c. No peas or rye offered. Hay was in 
fair demand and steady, with sales of thirty loads at 
810 to 813 for clover, and 813 to 815 for timothy. 
Straw Arm, 813 812 a ton for two loads. Pork firm. 
Fresh

Wheat, fall »l 24 to 81 20jCabtxure,dz. 0 60 to 1 00 
do spring 1 28 to 1 36 Tiimips, bag 0 36 to 0 40 

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 88 Beana,bu ... 2 46 to 2 00 
Oats 
Peas

I.
Call and examine Large .Stork 

Of Fine

BOOK AND JOBKING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated Steam Printers &MMers,<<
are scores

who, for the time, seem to have no resources 
I trust you may soon hear such 

tidings from your father as will bring relief 
to both body and mind. And now, my 
child, don't let a morbid conscienc#add to 
your burdens. When you are as greatly in 
need of rest as you were last Sunday, don’t 
come to the chapeL I’ll take your class, 
or find a substitute.”

In a few minutes he was gone ; but they 
were not alone, for he had made them 
scions of One who is touched with the feel
ing of our infirmities.

How was the absent husband and father 
fulfilling thé hopes that daily turned to him, 
but found no reward ? He was literally 
writhing under chains that, to his horror, 
he could not break, tie had found on 
shipboard that sudden and complete absti
nence from the drug brought a torture of 
mind and body that he could not endure, 
and now he was learning, in sickening fear, 
that he couldjnot gradually reduce his daily 
allowance below a certain point without 
immediate sufferings beyond his fortitude to 
sustain.

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, tat all Fine wort: of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Kati- 
mates given on application.

39 AND4-1 MELINDÀSTREET TORONTO

)OD. Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them. 0 3E3S i:

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the Amerlcar Hotel.

AT 246ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
■ Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 135 TYonrietw.

Private Medical Dispensaryeggs brought 28c, and butter 26c for pound

will. DIXON’S.2i tes» ra::ra.
gw» ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
«f&k ml of Dr. A.*» celebrated remedies foi 
SL I? Privatt* diHeawH, can he obtained at he 

mmsOK*** Ihsitewarv Ihrailani Free. All let. era 
aiidwered promptly,. wit bout fcharirn, when hi amp is 
enclosed. Commimieatios* oniidential. AddrcHS 

Andrew*, 11.69 .Toronto. Ont.

PER) MERCHANTS!
______________ _ VOL CM HAVE

simcoe house, Bill leads, Circulars, Cards,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets, Etc., Printed Cheap and

TORONTO, ONT, neat at
Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and fi.gr 

per day, according to location

con- 0 45 to 0 46,Tomatoes,bu 0 00 to 0 50 
0 78 to 0 83.Onions, bag..

Kye .......... 0 85 to 0 86 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00
Clos.er seed 5 10 to 5 20 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 60 to 1 00 
bnel hd qro 5 00 to 6 50 Chickens,pair 0 35 to 0 45 
do frre qra 4 00 to 5 00 j Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 65 

Mutton.... 5 00 to 6 50 Ducks, brace 0 45 to 0 00 
Venison, 10 00 to 12 00 ; Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 65

,“ care 6 00 to 7 50 Geese .......... 0 50 to 0 65
Lamb.......... 7 00 to 7 50 Turkeys +.. 0 75 to 1 25
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 00 to 7 50 Butter,lb. rtls 0 23 to 0 26 
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 do dairy .\ 018 to 0 20
Carrots,bag 0 40 to 0 45 Eggs, fresh .. 0 25 to 0 28
Parsnips,bg 0 55 to 0 65 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Parsley, doz 0 00 to 0 00 Hay .........10 00 to!4 50
Potatoes,bg 0 80 to 0 90 Straw........ 10 50 to 12 00
Apples, brl 1 2a to 2 50

MONTREAL, Dec. 8 —Flour—Receipts, 800 brls. 
Market quiet; 200 brls extra sold at *6, 100 brls 
middling bakers’ sold at |6 50. Grain -Wheat, Ca
nada red 31 44 to SI 45, white Si 40, rest un
changed.

TOLEDO, Dec. 8, 10.30 a.m.—Wheat No 2 red 
SI 40 asked for cash, $1 37} to SI 40 for Dec, SI 39} 
to SI 40 for Jan, SI 42 for Feb, SI 43* to 81 44* 
for March, SI 45 bid for April. Corn 63*c to 66c 
for cash and Dec, 64|c asked for Jan. 69*c for May. 
Oats 45c for cash, 45c for year. Receipts—Wheat 
9000 bush, corn 10,000 bush, oats 2000 bush. Ship
ments—Wheat 60 0, corn 430 bush, oats none.

12 m.—Wheat Nq 2 red SI 39* for Jan, Si 41* 
for Feb, SI 43 for March, SI 44} for April. Corn 
65c for cash and' Dec. 65c for Feb, 09*c for May.

OSWEGO, Dec. 8, 1 p m. - Wheat steady, whltd 
state SI 39, red state si 42 Corn quiet, western 
mixed at 74c. Barley quiét, No 2 Canada held at 
SI 04 to SI 05, No 1 Caoaua 81 07 to SI 08, No 1 
bright do at SI 11 to SI 12, extra bright do at Si 14 

Kye quiet, Canada nominally 93c in 
No receipts, Shipments—Barley 3300 hush, rye 
4200 bush,

BKKRBOHM ADVICES : - “ London, Dec. 8 - 
Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize firm. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat, reds firm, whites dull, maize 
firm. Good cargoes California wheat off coast was 
53s, now 52s. London—Fair average California 
wheat just shipped was 50s 6d, now 50s, do nearly 
due was 62s dd, now 52s. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
steadier, maize upward tendency. On passage to 
the United Kingdom, ports of call and direct ports 
—Wheat 2,750,000 qra, maize 240,000 qra. Paris— 
Flour and wheat rather easier.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8.—Flour 10s 6d to 13e, 
spring wheat 9s lOd to 10s Od, red winter 10s 
0d to Us, white 10s 7d to 10s lid, club 10s lid to 
11» 4d, corn 6s lid, oats 6e 4d, barley 6s 2d, peas 
6e lOd to 6e lid, pork 76s, lard 57s 6d, bacon 48s to 
488 Od, beef not quoted, tallow 30s 9d, cheese 56s.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Cotton «dull and unchang
ed. Flour—Receipts 11,000 brls; weak; sales 13,000 
brls; No 2 33 10 to 94 60, superfine &c 34 25 to 85 20,

36 to 35 80, good $5 90 to 39, western extra 
87 26 to 98 26, extra Ohio 36 26 to 38 25, St Louis 
36 10, Minnesota extra 38 to 38 60, Double extra 
9S 60 to 89. Rye flour unchanged and dull. Corn- 
meal quiet and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 32,( 
bush, unsettled, sales 2,828,000 bush, including 
240,000 bush snot, exports 52,000 bush, No 2 spring 
31 36, No 2 red 31 42 to fl 43*, No 1 white 3139} to 
81 40*, No 2 red Dec. 81 41} to 31 42*. Rye dull 
at 96c to 99c. Barley heavy, ungraded state 83c. 
Malt nominal. Corn—Receipts 53,000 bush, firm, 
sales 932,000 bush, including 124,009 bush spot, No 
2 70}c to 71}o, No 2 Dec 70fc to 71c. Oats—Receipts 
12,000 bush, better, sales 296,000 bush, mixed 49c 
to 62*c, white 52c to 65c, No 2 Jan 50|c to 50*c.
Hay drooping at 65c. Hops weak and unchanged. 
Coffee firm and unchanged. Sugar firm, standard A 
9c, cut loaf 9c3, crushed 10c. Molasses, New Orleans 
40c to 61c. Rice steady. Petroleum dull, crude 6*c 
to 7]c, refined 7Jc asked. Tallow unchanged and 

j j-‘ ..ily. Poti toes,firm, rose $2 62 to 32 87. i»e 
i .* 50. Eggs firm at 30c to 31c. P<>rk dull,

Beef firm. Cut me
unchanged, middles unsettled, long clear 9£e to 
short 9*c. Lard firm at Sll 30 to Sll 35. But-

1 15 to 1 25

63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, TorontoTON. ft
R VP i Utfc. CURED

* !•’ ''.Vs HIS of tin- L>Mlt
3BK&rli&'S22i n'JS

Toronto "j tîrjt'tr. «,;u 
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Presses 
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s
or. Iront^and WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor. B. 0. P1TTEES0H k I246

JUST ARRIVED »!135
No 4 Adelaide Street IFeftt. «art hi

Per Steamer Peruvian, time rup
XOFFICES. A Large Consignment of JOHN 

JAMIESON A- SON’S(to be continued.) J. 1. Woodland $ Co.,
7 ribs new French Medicine cores M;>cn

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
Uic lie suits of Errors, Exco-.ee, Causing Prcmatur. 
t'ecay of the Vital Powers, I,.*s of M-.lnort, t’aJil 
ness for Busmens, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol, 
tel ”rul2riSi; everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI 
” . Ie--.* f <)- Sent by mail securely scale,! on 
toipt of Price. 76c. per box ; 3 for £2. Add re. 

Imjienal Medicine Agency M Toronto 246

Bmi&x The unt )ld miseries which result from 
ndiscretion in earl> life may be a1!e- 
v*ate<l and c ured. Exhausted vitality, 

jd Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor- 
ous manhood may he restored and re- 

_^^Bgaincd. Imlubitaule evidence is afforded 
of the truth ot these statements. Pam- 

ESSt.lS8Sf,ed wraPI*«rs post free. Address PHY
SICIAN. Box 1286. Toronto.

ÎOAL Thé Only ONE <K\I Morn in 

Paper in Canada.
CELEBRATED 4-YEAR OLD ' II.1QIOK MPEKSEEDF.D.

. Anti-Liquor Poadere make a tonic drink 
which not only removes the effects of bad 
liquor and over drinking, but checks the 
craving for liquor, corrects acidity, im
proves digestion, regulates the liver and 
quiets and braces up the nerves. Sold in 
packets of 8 powders for 3£k.cents, or two 
iot 10 cents, mailed for stamps, address W. 
Hearn, Druggist, Queen st. west, Toronto.

IRISH WHISKEY ! natorrhœa

iff PRINTERS,
11 and 13 MB ST. WEST.

The above well-known Brand 
Commands the HIGHEST PRICE 
In the MARKET, and considered 
the BEST IN THE WORLD.

Sold in Bulk or ON DRAUGHT by

THE TOBEO WORLD,la
hA

*.

although only recently established a. % 
morning paper, is already read widely, ui* 
only in Toronto tint in every town and villnc* 
of any importance in Ontario, as well a, m 
; y places in Quebec and Manitoba, amt 
its circulation is advancing bv more tkaa. 
one hundred daily.

’ reasonable rates on the other, must com. 
nenil it to all classe» of advertisers as i 
most desirable medium of coininunicatiee 
with the public. ®

THE WORLD is 
ing at five o’clock.

4
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to <1 15.BEST AND COMPORT TO THE MPFEI1I VC
“Browns Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged a» the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Crampe in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, ” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

s..Ill man
MERCHANT TAILORS

Corner King and Brock Streets.
RESTAORÂNT3 *7

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

*®W0PEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neetly-fltted Ladles Dining-room with private en- 
trance.

J. qUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_______ PROPRIETORS. *

SHELL OYSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS*
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

136

EXPRESS LINE.

ER 9 ADELAIDE ST HE ET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OFNo. 100 Yonge Street. published every monk- 

,. , Extra editions are ala.
published whenever there is news of ■ 
cient moment to demand them.

Ail advertisements are measured as so’.U 
nonpareil, twelvl lines to an inch.

Mem Kennedy & Co., mro grossing"ON. V
CHEAP ST eX?[ E I IKE IN THf Ç|TY
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con-

flection.

24<i
taxlo:

d Yonge sta., 91 KING STRUKT WEST, ORDINARY RATES
are as follows :common •’Si-246 Have on hand a fall assortment of

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
10 YONGE STREET.

cM.tîSÎÜiSlte,*r n“ture’nte
Kuports of meetings and limn al sta 

bonks, and railway, 
ponies, TEN CENT'S

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. PISHKILProBrletnr.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers !!
Are you disturbed at night and broken o<’ 

your rest by a eick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If, so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immédiately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the cliifel, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to th« ta-V, 
and is the prescription of out of the ometsc 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

Pilose n want or sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler «fc Wifeon at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere.
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
luug troubles ; neglected sold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 

—A man of punctuality, energy and 
science, Mr. Charles Clnthe, surgical 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his professional visit on
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at the old-style curved-needle machine, im- 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month proved or .changed, but is an entirely new 
being the day he is due here at the Ameri- invention. Try. it and be happy, 
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. to- —A great many people are troubled with
day for Washington, D.C., where he may cold feet, which is invariably caused by a 
be found at the U. S. patent office on sluggish circulation of the blood. A few 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable doses ot Or. Carson’s Stomach and Consti- 
invention in the shape of a truss for the patten Bittern will soon produce a free cir- 
ctire of ruptere. Mr. Clnthe will be home halation of the blood and stimulate and 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which dsj lone the system. Sold iu large bottles at 
he will start on his western trip.—Ham il- 50 cents. Smith & McGlashaa, agents for 
ton Times, Oct. 29. tf 1 Toronto.

FALL TWEED, tfment* » 
insurance and monetary can*

ary^ate«aP*1S among newe double the orJi».

Special notices, twenty-live per cent, 
the ordinary rates.

35 000

CO. Worsteds, Serges, &c.,
and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------o—

Remember the Address ;

BOOTS AND SHOE8- BREAD &C.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

t..advance ce,

CFNTSeaelL,TiAge ^ death noticcs» TWENTT

COX DUNS Elk ADVEBTISEHEIVT*
are charged at the followin': rates : '

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Pr,,I>t rtit s for Sale, Houses orSv*** 

to Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and - 
ng, Let Rooms Wanted, Articles
irnle, Articles Wanted, Articles I.ost or Found 
ftss.o nal or Business ( urdr, Business Ganges, Mum 
to Lend, 1 ereonal, and Mi*t»ljane<,U3, TEN 

acw,t ,ur «•*

Exira woms at corresp<«iaiiiBrates.

retailers. A few more Customers to
BUY BREAD

it Crumpton’s Bakery,
171 KING STREET EAST

DELIVERED DAILY.DS! KENNEDY & CO.,
»I Kina St. West.

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

tf> âdleaMe Street East.. V 246

ats dull The to Confectionery StoreMEETINGS.ini-SM 818 to 818 25.

94c,
er and cheese unchanged.

CHiCAGU, Dec. 8.—Flour steaily and unchanged. 
Wheat unsettled, No 2 spring #1 28 to Si 28* cash, 
81 28* Dee. Coni quiet at GOJe to 6le cash, 
60Je Uec. Oats firmer at 45gc. ltye steady and 
unchanged. Barley easier at SI 06. Pork active 
at S17 25 cash and Dec. Bulk meats steady and 
unchanged. Whisky steady at SI 17. Receipts 
Flour 117,000 brls. wheat 38,000 bush, corn 91,1)00 
bush, oat* 44,000 bush, rye 40o0 bi&h, barley 42,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 15,000 brls, wheat 20 000 
bush, corn 94.000 bush, oats 43,000 bush, rye 2000 
bush, barley 15.000 bush.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! AT

NOTICE . rr%
No. 90 Queen St.\west,

is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing u firs* Class business. Al orders 
promptly attende«i to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We nvlte the patronage of

-ravings, ^
T S, *

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wedues 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. in.

Admission,

Arrangements can be made for Pri ate IBM - —g __ __

13= HARnY WEBB

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to «. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 

- class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

the public
CMAMl.EN H; liniDT, 90 Queen St. west.- 50 Cents. Do you want a situation ?

Advertise ill the World FREE. "
Do you want mechanics ?
Do you wM^rk'l ^ i

Advertise in the World (or TEN CENT : 
Do you want a servant? "

Advertise in the World (or TEN ffr 
Do you want help of any kind t

Advertise in the World for TEN CFV?
Do you want boarders or lodgers V

Advertise in the-World for TEN CENS1 
Do you want a hoarding-house ’

Advertise in the World for TEN CEKTt. 
nave yôu furnished rooms to let V

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a hou>e or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?'

AdvertsSe in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you anv property for sale ?

Advertise in the W orld for TEN CEKÎ» 
Do you want to end or borrow monev ?

Advertise in the World for tEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business

Ad vertise in the World tor TEN 
Have-you lost or found ruivthing?

Advertise in the Wort! to TEN 
Do you want to sell anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to buy anything f

Advertise in the World for TEN

A visit to Mr.

IRQ. \ s

9 STOVES, ETC

483 YUNRE-ST., TORONTO, /K O X>i
—Deseiviug of praise.—Too much 

not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
yon suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

—The New No. 8 Wheeler A Wilson has

c:in-
k CATERER,246

SHOULD SEE THE

BAE&AINS i BARGAINS IRK
JEWEL RANGE — AND —

intist. Ornamental Confectioner IGreat Clearing Sale of AND fffcz.

BOOTS MB SHOES I pi?$«8S!5S5bSS£SK$:
ties, ic, A fall «apply of all 
requisites, Indedlng Cosaques, 
Silver Hishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen. Tdble Napkins. &c„ 
constantly on band.

Wedding Cakes * Table Becorations
OUR SPECIALTIES.

et West. ÏÏGT0B7 BASE BURIES I I;r:
CENTS. 

CENTS.

CENTS. 

CENTS. 

CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the- 
World.

skt. 246 . U .7 :V - .nt,

before purchasing elsewhere, atFor SO days at cost and under, 246ISTSY !
AT CLARKE’S, E-GOFFSCO'S9

h st. East
ice, and perfect 
btefees^ 246’,

L

201 Queen Street West. 167 YONGE STREET, 13T' 361
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MTAIl OLOTHIWQ. ITALK.BAJUràXT BIGOTRY.
How Modem Pharisees Bmnlate the Bsemfle of 

Their Anle. types.
Pertly ea » matter of sews, end pertly to 

show the vile article of bigotry which paeeee 
in some quarters for Christianity, we give 
a paragraph from the Dominion Churhman, 
referring to Rev. W. S. Rsinsford. Tom 
Moore it was who said 

•< My soul has leemod to scorn 
Bigots alike, In Home or England born:
1 loathe the venom whencoaoe'er It springs, I 
From po]»a or lawyers, pastry-cooks or kings, Ji

and the writer in the Churchman has fui» 
earned the froet’s scorn. We say nothilg 
of the Churchman’s expression of horro 
at Mr. Rainsford’s indecorously appearing 
with nothing on but a surplice, though 
that is a matter which ought to be 
brought under the notice of the police. 
We would suggest, however, that a due 
regard for health and comfort, to say 
nothing of decorum, will probably induce 
Mr. R. to dress more Reasonably during the 
wiuter months. That Mr. Rainsford so far 
forgot what was due to the position of 
clergyman as to appear in company with 
preachers of several denominations is cer
tainly a most serious matter. If we mis
take not some of the earlier Pharisees ex
pressed in almost similar terms their riftht- 
«tons disapprobation ot the conduct of the 
first Christian teacher when he concerted 
with people whom said Pharisees affected 
to believe to be less righteous than them
selves. The position taken by the Church
man is not without precedent. The way in 
which the Churchman shuts the door in the 
face of all Protestants who do not belong to 
its particular sect reminds one of the lines 
“ He draws a little circle as narrow as his mind,

And shuts from all beyond it God’s mercy to 
mankind.”

Following is the Churchman’s article :
•* The daily papers announce that the re^ 

rerend W. S. Rainsford of Toronto has con
sented to conduct service in convocation 
hall, Qnieu’s university. Kingston, on some 
Sunday iu January. This is not surprising, 
as last winter the same gentleman appeared 

the platform of convocation hall (a Pres
byterian place of worship) in company with 
preachers ot several denominations, and de
livered a sermon on “Christian Unity.” 
Oil that occasion Mr. Rdusford wore only 
a surplice—neither cassock, stole, nor hood 
—and mutilated the evensong service of 
the Church in a manner regarded by many 
as highly irreverent. The Exhortation, 
Confession, Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis, 
Cieed, Prayers and Ikneiliciion, were all 
said. True, he had the grace to omit the 
Absolution, but, as til ‘Ugli to make 

for this, the Prayer for the 
and the Gloria in

TO KO y TOM Elite AL SCHOOL 

Formation of a Medical and Scientific Society by

' ;

OAK JLALL.
Great Overcoat Sale During December.

QUABTER SESSIONS.

Casa Obstructing a Publie 

Road.

L. B. Myers was the referee of the Rowell 
and Dobler «-hour race at Chicago, and 
there was just as ranch curiosity to see 
Myers ea there wee to see Rowell.

Wildflower, 2:21 ; Fred Crocker, 2:2flj ; 
Eva, 2:26; and Sweetheart, 2:261 are the 
only animals in the country with two-year- 
old records better than 2:80, and all of 
them bred on the Pacific slope.

PLODDING PEDS.
Memphis, Deo. 8.—Hart and O’Leary 

last night began a 75-hour race 
against Harriman and Sohmeiti Hart 
and Harriman go-as-you-pleaae and 
O’Leary and Schmeit heel and toe. The 
■core stood at the end of 13 hours : Hart 
60, O’Learv 58, Schmeit 56, Harriman 56.

In the Grand Hotel, Paris, in January 
next, Maurice Vignaux and George F. Sloe- 
son play. »

THE LEAGUE CONVENTION.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—The national baseball 

league to-day disposed of a large amount 
of business. The league binds it-elf not to 
admit more than one club to the league 
from any city and play with no other non- 
league club in that city. Several changes 

made in the rules and a number of 
sections added defining the powers 

and duties ot umpires. Among the league 
umpires chosen are : John Kelly, New 
York ; Richard Higham, Troy ; James 
Donagan, New York ; Charles Briordy, 
Jansiugburg, N. Y. ; John Daily, Brook
lyn. Next meeting at Providence.

THE “ HERD LADDIE.’’
Seven years ago James Wyjie, then cham

pion draught player of the world, paid his 
first visit to America and remained here 
between two and three years. During that 
period he contested a series of games with re
presentative players of New York, Boston, 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, Cleve
land, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincin
nati and Philadelphia, and won a large 

jority of all the games played. To-day 
he is filling another tour’ of the American 
cities, having arrived in New York some 
time ago. James Wylie is now 6§ years of 

and from a lad whose occupation it 
to watch flocks of sheep upon the

■>~r
)

IMS Prise Fighting if, VOL. Tr. N(]the SteOeew.

A short time ago committees were ap
pointed from the faculty and under 
graduates of the Toronto school of medicine 
to arrange for the formation of a scientific 
and medical society in connection with that 
institution. On Wednesday night a very 
large number of the students met in the 
science lecture room of the school and 
organized with the following officers.

President, Adam H. Wright, B.A.M.B. ; 
1st vice-president, J. T. Duncan ; 2nd vice, 
Wm. C. Cuthbertson ; treas., Mr. Patter
son, M. A.; rec.-seoy., Mr. Dolson, B. A.; 
cor. svey., G. W. Clendenning : literary 
director, Mr. Stewart, B. A ; council, W. I. 
Robinson, W. H. Montague, W. A. 
Richardson, W. H. Aikine, M. R. Elliott 

The object of the society as stated in the 
constitution adopte! is the “ advancement 
of research in general and medical science.

A capacious reading room w ell supplied 
with medical and other literature is under 
charge of the library director. Weekly 
meetings will be held at which paptrs, ad
dresses and discussions on medical subjects 
will be in order. The officers elect enter 
inter into this important work with a zeal 
that is more than commendable, and the 
students generally are enthusiasts ill the 

The society will doubtless have a 
long and useful existence.

The students say that the kindness of the 
faculty in giving every assistance in this 
matter is but an ordinary example ofT.be 
treatment which professors ever give them. 
A very excellent feeling exists between 
lecturers and students in the school.

Judge Boyd presided at the sessions yea- 
Vvday. The first case was an appeal by 
JBizabeth Pritchard against a conviction by 

of Parkdale. who fined

Admrtmment« ot “ y 
published free. O'/

for one in/ irtion. *5 cei
Wcmtt fbT „ „ so

V „ %
John Gray, reeve 

few $10 and coats for assau'ting the Park- 
date toll-keeper. The appeal was dismissed.

THE PRIZE FIGHTERS.
Maik Cheekley, one of the parties to the 

past-office lane sparring match, appealed 
from the conviction of the police magistrate 
Jor the purpose of obtaining the decision of 
hh« court as. to whether or not the exhibi
ted was a prize fight, fir. Murphy for the 

•appellant contended that it was not. The 
/ordinary boxing-gloves were used in this 
«counter for the very purpose of prevent
ing injury to parties. Boxing 
healthful and manly exercise, and 
who had learned to box would not get into 
gho abominable habit of using knives and 
/revolvers. Mr. Fenton contended that it 
was a prize fight, and referred to the evi
dence of Mr. Reburn, the detective, that 
ft was not a sparring exhibition, but a fight 
with gloves on.

His honor reserved judgment.
The next case was that of the crown 

«gainst Mr. W .1 er Hargraves for
OBSTRUCTING A HIGH WAT.

The biguway iu question is the side line 
between lots 5 and 6 in the first concision 
from the bay in the township of York, 
/which being intertire ted unto the lay 
reader means the road running north 
and south east of the Woedhuuse park, 
■tee road was laid out as long ago as 1879, 
but was not opened up until some time 
afterwards. The adjacent land owners, ac- 
■cor-iing to the case presented by the crown, 
bave been encroaching on the road until 
its width, instead of being 66 feet, varied 
from 45 to 35. The lot in question, owned 
by Mr. Hargraves, it is alleged encroaches 
to the extent of 26 feet. The defendant 
♦sputes the boundary lines, as stated by 
the crown attorney, and claims that he 
Sees not encroach upon the road. Mr. 
Fenton iu opening the ease explained that it 
was not of a criminal nature, but that this 
was the only way in which the crown could 
eompel the removal of the ob-tvuction. A 
•umber of provincial laud surveyors

not finished

1
SITUATIONS

A young man wishes
.either shoemaker or ta 
mat'month fur hoard an lb 
first month U witling to hind 
for so much a year Toron 
John F. Strickland, Whitby,fe—eftTcleir^Jmout Year11" ' {We have broil 

figures, as we are 
require an Overcoat

A YOUNb WOMAN Wl 
J\. private family ari lady 
herself generally useful. A
office.

A T5 CLERK, BOOKKKÉP 
ft by one who is good p< 

fair shorthand reporter arid 
ledge of French ; salary low.

S GOVERNESS, COPŸT 

a young lady. Addres

!

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.was a
a man

1
Our stock is fully assorted both for Men and Boys. ■ Awere

new
a

OAK HALL, King Street East, Opposite the Cathedral. i A N EXPERIENCED 
/x wishes for some pppi 

of Mias Coady, 26 Shutti- stro

A FEW MORE CUSTOM! 
1 from CRUMPTON'S

treat east. Delivered dally.Yseemed to move very smoothlv last night, 
and the large audience went into ecstacies 
over the magnificent scenery, ballet, etc. 
Mr. Ringuld rendered the title role in a 
very acceptable manner. The newspaper 
correspondents. Messrs. Edson and Thomas, 
were very funny, and did some handsome 
work, lliss Wilton seemed to be suffering 
from a bad cold, which made her role not 

pleasant for her as it should have been. 
The Russian fete, La Marche Triumphale, 

ml grand ballet. Les Tziganes, were grand. 
The panorama in the fourth act was very 
beautiful. Y

more.
GENT8* FURNI8HINOS. TJY A YOUMG MAN Wl

> il years experience in the
I ft situation at that or any other
I » World Office.
1 V)Y SINGE MAN,

> il to take Charge, of 
A make himself generally use!/ f Office:_______________ ______-U

*nr AN HONEST YOUTH < 
I ll employment in a shop; 
L goockreferenee as to character 
if an object a» permanent employ

Aftekthis^\
r-

Ah POwn wont
hofVOU WEAR 

SBANTHl PARIS 
NsPAT5AT EBIRT

C

GRAM) OPERA HOUSE.

A large audience witnessed the initial 
performance of Thtj Planter’s Wife at tlie 
Grand last nLhfc. The jday may be pro
nounced a decided success. There are 
strong situations and many opportunities 
for dramatic effect, while the development 
of the plot is extremely interesting. In 
addition to the tragic and emotional interest 
of the piece, there is considerable comedy. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed on the 
ladies and gentlemen who assumed the 
east. Joseph Wheelock is a sterling actor 
any way you, take him. As Albert Graham 
last night, Mr. Wheelock fully sustained 
the favorable impression that Toronto 
theatre-goers formed of his histrionic powers 
on former occasions. He met with a very 
hearty reception. Miss Rose Keene shared 
the honors of the evening with Mr. Wheelock 

Edith Gray. This iadv has not only 
youth and beauty on her side but is possess
ed of great emotional power, which she 
displayed with intense earnestness and 
truth iii the role of the planter’s wile, fairly 
carrying the audience by storm. J. Ogd 
Stevens as Harry Livingston ami 
George C. Jordan as Arthur Blake 
were fully jjp. to the mark, their 
roles being nearly «quai to the two leading 
ones in dramatic interest. The comedy 
parts of Angie Goi on and Simeon Sincoe 
were well taken by Miss Belle Flohr and N. 
H. Wilson respectively. The remainder 
of the cast was in good hands.

The Planter’s Wife will hold the boards 
for the rest of the week, with a matinee 
Saturday afternoon.

THE CH RI STM A S U OLID A Y.

This year Christmas day falls upon a 
Sunday, and already people are enquiring 
whether the commemorative holiday is to 
be kept on Saturday the 24th or on Mon
day the 26th instant, ic being taken for 
granted that either the one day or the 
other will be proclaimed as a public holiday. 
Unless it is so proclaimed by the governor- 
in-council it cannot of course be kept in 
banks and public institutions. We do not 
remember what course was followed when 
last Christmas fell upon a Sunday ; but 
inasmuch as the day is one for family 
gathering, many for this purpose being 
compelled to travel some distance from 
their ordinary places of occupation, it is to 
be trusted the government may issue the 
necessary proclamation, making the Mon
day following Christmas day a public 
holiday.
OPENING OSGOODB HALL GROUNDS.
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m a a
K T1Y A YOUNG MAN, j 
E JL> school for six years, in tl 
V or retail business ; testimonl 
K men ; salary no object, but 
’ Address, Box 12^World office.

| T>E8PECTABLE PKH80N
■ JlV a laundry by day or wed
■ private family by day ; could d 
I Please address 142£ Elisabeth J 
I Ç1ITNÂTION WANTED AS 3 
I O 'generalservant in a smafl 
1 able woman. Good character
! children. Box 97, World offleuj
I Situation as assistant

lAj office-work of any kin 
| young man with good refcrenc] 
BIOS Shuter street.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD.age, 
was
Scottish hills (hence known as the “ Herd 
Laddie”) he has become the moat famous 
draught player living, and is admitted to 
be the chief among draught practitioners 
iu all the countries where draught playing is 
especially known and practiced. He is 
now, and for many years has been, a pro
fessional draught player, but lib meets all 
who come and his exhibitions are dis
tinguished alike for the contests between 
himself and the most skillful players of the 
cities where he stops, and for the games 
with the average run of practitioners of 
the same cities, who also are admitted to all 
the privileges of - each seance.

THE GREAT l'RIZE FIGHT.
A delegation of sporting men gathered 

at the office of Richaad K. Fox ou Wed
nesday in New York to witness the final 
arrangements for the pugilistic contest be
tween Ryan and Sullivan for $5000, the 
battle to take place on Febtuary 7 next, 
within 100 miles of New Orleans.

Ryan was on hand, and as soon as .Sulli
van’s backer, James Keenan of Boston, st
rived, Richard K. Fox said everything 
was ready and deposited the filial stake of 
$1000, which, with) Keenan’s check for the 

amount, was forwarded to Harry 
Hill the stakeholder. W. E. Harding 
their tossed up a $10 gold piece for the 
choice of battle-ground, which Ryan won. 
Mr. Harding said Ryan would choose the 
old battle-ground of Jem Mace and Joe 
Goss, about ïorty miles from the Cresceut 
City. Ryan said he would immediately go 
into training at Rockaway.

(From the Bocheeter Democrat and Chronicle,)J|
In a sleeper attached to the First Atlan

tic express yesterday sat Paddy Ryan, who 
is matched to fight Sullivan on Feb. 7 for 
$2050 a side. He was accompanied by Roche 
hie trainer. During the stop of the train 
a reporter bad a short talk with the pugil-

“ Well, Mr. Ryan, I suppose yon are soon 
to commence training fer your fight ?”

“ Yes, I and Mr. Roche are on the way 
to Rockaway to commence onr prepara
tions.”

“ How much do yon weigh ?”
“ Two hundred and ten pounds, and I 

have got to get abeut twenty-five pounds 
off before going into the ring.”

“ How much does Sullivan weigh?”
“ He fights at 175 pounds.”
“ How tall are you, Paddy ?”
“ Six feet and one inch.”
“ Are yon in pretty good trim,
“ Fair. I am feeling firs-rate, bnt I must 

harden these muscles considerably before 
they will be fit for good hard fighting.”

m «The high school board met on Tuesday, 
the following members being present : John 
Macdonald, chairman, ex-Ald. Morris, W. 
S. Lee and A. McMnrchy. 
as one of a committee appointed to investi
gate the right to the lane leading from Ger- 
rnrd street to the institute, and the Baptist 
church, without the consent of the board, 
had taken in ten feet of the lane as their 
own property. Mr. Morris proposed that 
counsel be instructed to investigate the 
titles to the intermediate lota for the pur
pose ot ascertaining who bad a right to the 
lane, and so place the matter on a satis
factory footing. This proposition was 
adopted by the board. Miss Amanda Hicks 
having rfelinquished her right to the scholar
ship gained by her, it was awarded to Abriel 
Bowers. Miss Etta Burney, who had the 
highest number of marks in the inter
mediate examination, was presented by the 
chairman with the Lome medal. Ex-Ald. 
Morris expressed a wish to see the books of 
the institute, in order that he might have 
an intelligent idea of its affairs before sign
ing the annual report. It was decided to 
hold a meeting next Wednesday at 3.30, 
when the assistant secretary would" be pre
sent with his books.
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GRANT'S CELEBRATED SHIRTSexamined, and the case 
when the court adjourned.

was
Situation wanted as I
5 KEEPER by a young d 
UH., 121 World office. |
Biy’ANTED- A SITUATION! 

fT by a widow. Apply,

4
I,

THE POLICE WOULD.
as

Are the best in the world. Have no et er. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST,- G. R. GRANT <Sc CO.

The girls fouud in Fanny Dunn’s noto- 
eatahlishment have been let out on

up
t’liurch Militant,
Excels!», from the Eucharistic Officê'Vere 
introduced. This, it seems, is to the great 
iiistress of all -loyal Churchmen, to be re
peated. Il is had enough to have our hal
lowed Liturgy mangled aud garbled iu the 
manner described, but it is, it possible, 
even worse to see a priest of the Church of 
England conducting himself towards the 
representatives of the various Protestant 
denomiuatious in such a manner as to lend 
some
illusion of all Protestants, that their parti
cular sect has the same ecclesiastical status 
as the Clyii'ch. So deep is the feeling in 
this parish/ that it is proposed te lay the 

re the Lord Bishop in the hope 
that he miry devise some means for the pre
vention of such occurrences. It is to be 
noticed, too, that Mr. Rainsford, on the 
occasion alluded to, did not even commu
nicate with the Bishop of Ontario into 
whose parish he was intruding.”

.135nous 
kail until Monday.

Johnston, the Oakville young man accus
ed by his companion Hanna of fraud, stands 
for sentence till Monday.

Peter Donueily charged with having 
stolen a piece of worsted cloth from Pctb-y 
t Vo., pleaded guilty and was sent to the 
central prison for four mouths.

John Juniack pleaded guilty to having 
leluuioiitily attempted to enter J. B. Smith's 
office on the Esplanade. He stated that 
he arrived from Kingston a few days ago 
and tell in with two men who got him te 
watch while they were, burglarizing the of
fice. They escaped but the boy was ar
rested. He was sent to the central prison 

six months.

A [TANTED-BY A BOY 
/ good situation In an o 
re himself. Address, Box
OUNG MAN-WILLING 

THING—has had five ) 
t in Dublin ; good penman 
"n this and the old country

t
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

FORCED CASH SALES. HELP WAI
i FIRST CLASS JOB Cd 
k good riyin more than the! 
paid. jTg. WX)Ol>LAND 

ag street west.^BARGAINS WORTH KNOWING. ►faint sWe of color to that favorite

Edward McKeown GENTS—TO , 8ELL BE* 
l in the world, in Canada ai 
\ ANDERSON, 98 Front w

same
birSh,

Crvmpton—On the 8th Dec., at 79 Rose pvenue, 
To-onto, the wife .of F. Crompton, jeweler, of a son.

WANLR88—On the 1st inst., the wile of John Wan- 
less, hardware merchant, Parkdale, of a son.

DIED.
Lumsdex—In this city, on the 8th instant, of con

gestion of the brain, James Colin Bowman, only eon 
of John H. and Wagifie J. Lumsden, aged 4 years, 16 
month» aftd 19 days.

Funeral will leave hie parents’ residence, 24 Nelson 
street, to-morrow (Saturday) at 2 p. m. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

FARQViBR-r-Sudienly, Monday, 7th inst., at the re
sidence of Frank Arnold!, Esq., 151 John sfceeet, To
ronto, the Right Reverend Frederick D. Farquier, 
missionary bish p of Algoma, aged 65 years.

MARRIED.
Çlizard—Gwatkix—At the chmch of the Holy 

Trinity, on the 7th inst., by the Rev John Pearson. 
Wm. Howard Bliaard, second son of David Blizard, 
Esq., of London, Ont., to Lucy TheophUia, second 
daughter of the late R. C. Owatkin, both of this city.

OOÇBINDER-À GOOD 
—steady employment ■ 

Detent workman. ROBE
matter

INVITES ALL BARGAIN SEEKERS
To compare the most wonderful bargains ever offered in Canada. "

Assortment complete. Bargains Always.
Bargains in Blankets* Comfortables» Flannels, Sheetings» Linens» 

Cottons, Shirtings, Cloakings, Ulster Cloths. The greatest variety 
and lowest prices.

No trouble to show goods and all are invited to examine our stock.

Iton.
| ODD O PE R ATORS-y-PAK 
P TORY, Leader Lane, Tm

OSGOODE HALL NOTES.

There is a dearth of leading counsel in 
the courts. Where is Tievelyao Ridout ! 

Proceedings have for some time been 
before the police magistrate at

(MEDIATELY — TWO 6È 
work on turn work. Ap] 

per House, 390 Yo ige street
AD, WITH SOME E&P 
f Compositor. A good cfca 
. WOODLAND 6ç CQ., II

BRIEF LOCALS*• on
Niagara Fulls against Edward Parker, held 

charge of murder committed iu Buf- 
Liloiii vonueetion with the graveyard mys
tery. Mr T. S. Jarvis, of Niagara Falls, 
counsel for th<* prisoner, applied to C. J. 
Wilson yesterday for writs of habeas corpus 
and certiorari to bring up the prisoner, 
•viih a view to obtaining his discharge, on 
thd ground inter alia that do evidence has 
b,-en giveu agau.st him, and that he is 
watrautahly detained*.

A que tion of 
to'the profession 
;)<uton in chambers yesterday. Mr. Hoi- 

h motion claiming that th» 
pleadings in i vpl- viu sh uhl ht? ii\~the old 

' style, a ml n-tt n that introducer by the 
judicature" act. It certainly seems an 
niiouially if this be so ; for in that case 
technical pleadings are nut abolished. 
Van-c was diown by Mr. Ayleswoith. aud 
tiie point will shortly be settled by a 
written judgment of the learned master, 
whose expnsscd opinion on hearing the 
Motion was that pleadings in replevin 
A-iust continue iu the old way.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

V'.ulick’ti comedy, “ Furnished Rooms,” 
presented last'night before a very fair 

audience. The play is replete with humor- 
vms scenes aud im idents, and arrives at the 
ridiculous in almost every scene, 
thief cause of its success is that all it< char
acters are direct transcripts uï fl.sh ami 
Mood, origins ami decidedly adapted to 
their respective cai-ts. The piece pourtrays 
the miseries of boarding-houses, ami ejspe 
eially furnished rooms ; how that one 
wian, who desires above all things 
seclusion, has his room next to one 
who it, often imbued with some lofty 
aspiration, which leads him to forget every
thing provided he can remain long enough 
under the influence of his muse to jot down 
his inspirations in black and white ; and 
how the peace and privacy of the whole 
house and bioken by a prying housekeeper, 
who, in what she considers doing her duty, 

.tile strength of some papers found in 
the trunk of one of the lodgers, accuses tli • 
At ter of murder, which creates a general 
commotion, and brought forth peals of 
aughter from the audience. The humor is 

j+iutsr tarerai than comic, yet never degen
erates to the trite or commonplace, and thu 
language is môrè racy than characteristic, 
yet has nothing m it which could offend. 
During the whole time the curtain was 
drawn the audience was kept in one con
tinuous peal of laughter.

The engagement <-£ the Furnished Rooms 
troupe extends through the balance of the 
week with a matinee to-murrow p.çi.

The four performances of Patience tt 
the Grand realized over $2900.

Mr R B. Hamilton is it! the field as 
school trustee for St. Thomas’ ward.

The water works engine house at Park- 
dale is rapidly approaching completion.

The bust, of the late Col. Cumberland 
will be unveiled at Allandale to-morrow.

tRVANT—GENhRAL-IAlJ 
t. who can wash and iron ; I 
jy 157J3ir«icoe street, 
lav ANT GENERAL—81 u| 
[nurse kept. Apply with ij 
he street.
PVE MOUNTERS -WILLI 
pTOKIA FOUNDRY, Brand

|NNERS AND WEAVERS 
pKAMISai & CO , Haetind 
ITAKF CHARGE BREAD] 
Ithor-tuvhly competent and I 
[ need apply, with referenj 
pility. 483 Yorige streêt, T.j
fVstiaj -MÏssÀu tTIioï]
I 450 Queen West, |

ist.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north*of Queen.

246KF Samples sRnt pgromailnu- SPEOIFIC ARTICLES.>
Mr. Samuel Platt, M.P., has given $1000 

to the Proteataut Episcopal divinity school. 
Out latest subscriber says : Seud me 

I like its

BANK NOTICE.:AMUSEMENTS.Mmie practical import mce 
was argued lief ore Mr.

« A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !" Send your photograph (any 

tvpe) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
p-inted in nil. Only $2 or LOCKETT AND POR- 
TitAlPhotos returned. Address

J. E. VOl'NG. Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

QUANTITY OF SPRING WHEAT FOR SEED 
want* d : must he the best and cleanest pro

le. JAMES RENNIE, East Market square.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAROYAL OPERA HOUSE,your paper ever? morning, 
style.

Alpha Masonic lodge at Parkdale is get
ting along famously. The*e were five ap
plications for membership at the last :------
ing.

inan ma le
King Street, between Bay and York Sts. •

J. G CONNER,
Manager.

Aid. Baxter, Irwin and Boswell and the 
city\ commissioner yesterday held a con
ference with D. B. Reid, Q C., Huson W. 
M. Murray, and Charles Moss, Q.Cf, 
members of ttifc finance committee of the 
law society, en the subject of opening the 
Osgoode hall grounds to the public. The 
proposition, as explained by Aid. Baxter, 
was that University street should be closed 
as a street from Otgoode to Queen streets, 
the piece of land thus obtained added to 
the Osgoode hall grounds, and the whole 
thrown open.

Mr. Ret d, while reminding the city re
presentatives that the consent of the On- 
tari » parliament would have to be obtained, 
said that provided it could be properly 
done, he was sure that convocation would 
desire to meet the wishes of the city coun
cil in the matter. Some of the judges were, 
he knew, in favor of the proposed scheme.

'1 he benchers present promised to bring 
the matter before convocation at its next

r JAS. FRENCH,
Proprietor.‘ DIVIDEND NO. 13. PROPERTIES FO

llLDING ÇOTS t'DlTSAU 
pufferin, and Bloor streets.. 
Ig street east.

meet-
now ?” A

TJAZAARS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS SUP 
D PLIED with Christmas tree decorations and 

toys ; 25 cent Christmas cards tor 7 cents at the 
7 and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.
LOTS OF FUN.had aSt. Bartholomew’s coogregitj 

pleasant social aud entertainment ^Vednes- 
day night.

A spark from a stove set fire 6b a carpet 
at Dr. Smith’s house on Jarvis street and 
did damage to the amount of $50.

Mr. Capreol wants 10,000,000 acres of 
the disputed territory from the Dominion 
government to help build the ship canal.

One of Walsh’s soda water wagons was 
demolished by a shunting train at the foot 
of Simcoe street yesterday. The driver and 
horses escaped.

On dit that Mr. Crawford, teller of the 
Bank of Montreal, and the son of the late 
lieutenant-governor, is soon to lead to the 
altar one of Toronto’s fairest daughters, a 
debutante.

Notice to hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of seven 
of this In

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT.v. k SALE-FfNEST BÜÏ1 
[Ontario street, north of I 
kurrouruled with buildânerè; 1 
J25 A foot. Apply at 23 HoiJ
ÏS FOR SALE UR KXChJ 

HjA PHAIKIK,a Manitoba. 
| take piano or horse in I 
| & CO., 46^'hun h street. 1 
|> VERY CHOICE PIE 

End in MANITOBA for 
[Ire in-an excellent position I 
■Ttiy woodland, part prairl 
EeDYARD 4 Ontario Ch»j

per cent, per annum upon the capital stock 
istitution has been declared for the current 

half-j ear, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and at the Branches on and after

WHAT THEY ABE SAYING.

I see the French papers, after The World, 
are calling me Edouard l’lndecis.—Edward 
Blake.

My gun Cotton must be old.—Brigadier 
Hewson.

Bunting and I go a great deal together.— 
Alfred Boultbee.

When will it begin to pay ami when will I 
be a senator.—John Riordan.

Remember you have a vote iu St. Pat
rick’s ward—Aid. Bixter.

FURNISHED ROOMS !CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS' AND 
Vv Toys - Bazaars and Sunday Schools supplied; 
25 cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10
cent store, 213 Yonge street.____________________
COMMON BEDSTEADS — WE MAKE 
Vy sp lty of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 

n Sound, Ont tf

OAL AND WOOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
with the coal combination for cash orders. 

Give us a call. J; DAVIS « CO., 46 Church st. tf 
rvRESS PLAITING BY 8TEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I f manner.

2 Revere Block, 140 King street west,
135 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

A Farje :dy Written and Acted

Jtrsoto 3E"o:
Remember Saturday Matinee !

Prices 25c, 50c, and 75ty, Matinee 25o and 50c.

Tuesday, the 3rd day of Jan, neit. I
- r ■

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of, the Board,

A

I
Bwas
€ OU’XsX. 0-0.

All next week BARTLEY CAMPBELL’S Origi 
nal Company in FAIRFAX.

D. B. WILKIE,Thec
TO REItlTCashier.

444tiRAXD Opera house.
0. B. SHEPPARD,

Three nights an'y and Saturday matinee, cammenc- 
ing Thursday Dec. 8th, the greatest dramatic suc
cess of the season.

Toronto, 22nd Nov., 1881. (p-TOP ROUSE — WfcVl 
ath, Ac., on Sherbourne 
LAKE 4 CLARKE.

)8E, SEVEN ROOMS, LA 
too renient, near ears ; rent 
tenor avenue.
BE TO LET-88 GLOUCEl 
\ rooms, herd and soft watt 
812, house in first-class n

MANMBR.
TT^LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
P quality, delivered to any- peart of the city, 

$3 15 a bag. R. I. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136 
YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND

UNDERTAKERS t
THE SMALL BOX WHO LAUGHS.

The small boy who laughs is almost in
separable from the ordinary church doneert. 
He is not necessarily a bad boy—he does 
not coma to the concert with any precon
ceived notion of disturbing the proceedings. 
“ He only laughs because he must” He 
could no mgre tell yon why he does it than 
why he breathes. And the worst of it is 
that he exercises a sort of electric influence 
on everybody near him. To hear him first 
giving vent to a small titter with his hand 
over his mouth, and eyes closed and his 
nose wrinkled like a withered apple—and 
then to see him duck his head down, and 
watch hie back shake—and then to hear 
him explode into a' regular guffaw which 
finally subsides into a weak, helpless giggle 
—all these things are most dangerous to 
the equilibrium of any human being of or
dinary gravity.

-meeting. M. M'OABE & CO.The Parkdale mechanics’ institute receiv
ed a cheque for $200 from the Ontario 
government the other day. A committee 
has been appointed to buy books with the 
amount. The chess club iu connection with 
the institute is doing well.

The treasurers of Toronto and York ville 
have completed their calculations in regard 
to the financial position of the two munici
palities and will submit the result to the 
sub-committee of the combined annexation 
committee to-day.

In a quarrel yesterday a man named 
Clarke of 66 Lombard street, struck hie 
wife on the head with a tumbler, knocking 
her senseless. When the woman recovered 
her senses she complained to the police, but 
would not swear out an information, as she 
was
the brute gets off.

About 30 non-commissioned officers of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers paraded at the ar
mory la.it night for examination in drill 
proficiency as per regimental orders. The 
board of examiners was composed of Major 
Rolph, Capt. Robertson and Lieut. Reid. 
The result of the examination will be made 
known in the World as soon as complete.

Quite a laughable scene occurred on the 
corner of Kent and Trinity streets this 
afternoon. Two drunken men were quar
reling, and nearly came to blows, when 
one of them called out, “ Sam Jones, you 
let me alone ; I want to see my Maggie to
night ; she will shake me if I have got a 
broken nose.” This had the effect of stop
ping the row.

A large number ot the craft mustered at 
King Solomon’s lodge last night, the occa
sion being the election of officers for the 
ensuing year. For W. M. the largest vote 
known for many years in Toronto was 
cast, ninety-one ballots having been receiv
ed. The election resulted as follows : Bro. 
N. T. Lyon, W.M.; Bro. Wilbur Grant, 
S.W.; Bro. PhiL J. Slatter, J.W.; V. W. 
Bro. W. S. Lee, chaplain ; V. W. Bro. W, 
J. Hambly, treasurer ; Bro. Jos. Purvis, 
secretary ; V. W. Bro. W. S. Lee, W. Bro, 
D. McDonald, hall trustee* ; Bro. J. H. 
Pritchard, tyler.

ENTS-BUY 
Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Rossin House

bÜxIc, King street west.Ic THE PLANTER’S WIFE.CHURCH CONCERT.

ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY. t '

XJ
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A story of laughter and of tears, played over .400 
consecutive rights to standing room only, wiR be 
produced by the eminent actor,

MR. JOSEPH WHEELOCK,
Who is acknowledged to be the best emotional actor 

on the American stage.
The charming youug actress,

^ORDERS A>>1<> TO MISS PHŒNIX AT 416 QUEKN-ST. 
XT west for your dresses. Latest French and 
American styles—All garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the 
trouble of .fitting on.
"w MËSÜALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
fl , perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingente' fur 
nishings.

2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Wpidsor Hotel.

T ADIES WISHING HAND-MABE EMBROI 
I j DEKY done can have same by applying Box

U3, World Office. ____________________________________
T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 
| j shoe store, Rossin house block, King street 

west. _______________

The choir of the Spadiua avenue Metho
dist church gave a concert last night in aid 
of the organ aud choir fund. The selections 
of music were of a high order, and were ren
dered in such a manner ae to evoke the 
hearty applause' of the audience, ^ who fre
quently insisted upon an encore. Those 
who took part in the evening’s entertain
ment were the Misses Jackson, Smith, 
Malcolmson, Messrs. Rugg, Stevens, and 
Johnstone, Masters W. and H. Johnstone, 
and the choir. At the close of the enter
tainment a vote of thanks was tendered to 
the performers.

PARKDALE MUNICIPAL NEWS.

Mr. Frankish will be a candidate for the 
reeveship. It is probable he will be elected 
by acclamation, Major Gray being out of the 
field.

The village has now enough votes to en
title it t<> a deputy reeve, 
and VV. P. Atkinson are candidates for the 
position.

Among the candidates for councillors are 
Thos Coles, J. T. Thompson, A. G. Gowan- 
lock and Thos. Tait. There are three to 
he elrcied
the TORONTO BREWING AND MALT

ING COMPANY.

F^eS^L^’ Fl,78&UZ > ,
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse4 in To- / 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City. w

OFESSIONAL6

l lu. JIACUONALD, BARI 
KEY, Solicitor, Conv< 
Nock, Toronto <treet.

L AND MORPHY, P3 
BYS-AT-LAW, solidB

J LL, M. A.

i

MISS ROSE KEENE
ot whom the Herald says : “ She possesses the dra
matic power of Marv Anderson and the emotion of 
Clara Mon is," and a carefully selected dramatic 
company.

Admission 25c, 50c, and 75c. Box plan now open.
Next week fKIBALFY’S great epectular drama, 

« MICHAEL 8TROOOFF.”

Y. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
10P Yonge 8tOpp. Agnes Sit

Night calls promptly attended to.

H:
FAT, MACLKNNAN A t 
BIERS, Attornuys, Solicite 
Eritinie Court, Toronto, 
Ea c., Jam*s Maol**.vn, i 
[okas L* not on, IM’NCAN D* 
|ity Insuranwi Buildings, z4 
raBRICU, HOWARD flt j 
BCE: corndr King and Yo 

bank, B;wrist,era, Attorrw 
MERA WA I,KE#t;-office, t 
H@dingii.VF X D. M. V/a 
IMA G. K. Howard, G. 
■LtgRR. ^ * __ .___
Pearson, 1)EntisT, no. 2

Toronto1______ v
LijVAK kl PERDUE, BA; 
SttKY.I, Solicitors, Notarié 
72 Yonge fltreet, next the 
SrfcLiVAN. VY. E. Pkrdue.
rjOHNsfîfNE, 
lisrrirter, Attorney, Solicit 

. 8^ King street Ea
cTmaCDONALD, MkltRT 
rOBTH,
toss, Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Public. Ubion Loan Built

street.
loss,
Msaarry 

C. ADAMS) L. JS.. SURGI 
Na 87 ting Jtreet east, 

Testh Inserted In t mànn

u HARDWARE.latest styles ; low in price at 
n house block. King street west.

CXTOVE8—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
^ JOHN TERRY’S, 96 Jarvis street 246tf

mOYS AND UHRi8TMAS TREE DECORATIONS 
I supplied to Bazaars and Sunday Schools ; 25 

cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10 cent 
store, 213 Yonge street.
fftO CLERGYMEN- ALFORD'S GREEK TESTA- 

I MENT, 4 vol.; will be sold cheap ; as good as 
Address REV. J. PEPPER,,Eden Grove P.O.,

afraid her husband would kill her. So t(
IJ. YOUNG,WEST END

HardwareHouse
THE LEADING

A GRAND SPECTACLE.

The event of the season in the spectacu
lar line at the Grand opera house will be 
the presentation of Michael Strogoff by 
the Kiralfy brothers’ combination next week. 
Michael Strogoff is a drama spectacle in five 
acta and twelve tableau, dramatized from 
Jules Verne’s work of that name. About 

hundred and twenty people and two car 
loads of scenery are employed in the pro
duction of the piece, which has had a moat 
successful run in the States. The,India
napolis Sentinal of Nov. 29 has this to say 
about it :—The version of this majestic 
spectacle as produced at English’s last 
night is substantially the same aa that 
which had such a wonderful success in 
Vienna, though it has been revised by Mr. 
Oazanran.theunion Square adapter of plays 
whose text) ;a an original adaptation tinea 
the romance of Jnlee Verne. The Kiralfy*», 
who are the moat sacceetnl directors of 
spectacles and ballet that we have, spent a 
long time in Europe gathering ; toe tes
tâmes, scenery and paraphernalia for toil 
piece, and its successful producion last

Suppe. Michael Strogoff is a name 
familiar already to all who are in
terested in the mimic world of the stage. 
The plot of the spectacle is a long one, and 
would occupy too much space to attempt it 
to-day. It must be seen. Everything

UNDERTAKER,
ï 34T YONGE eTKEET. ' f240U. A. Walker

I,37 TELEPHONE COMUNICATiON. ^
RA I LUO A D RIPPLES. new.

Ont. NEW RESTAURANT.
DUFFERIN DINING HALL!

James McHenry of Loudon has sued Pre
set, nt Bond of the Reading railway for 
libel.

R1CYCLE—NEW—JUST IMPORTED. PRICE 
Address C. R. FROGGATT, 313 QUEEN STREET WESTT 8120, cheap. -

Guelph P. O., Ontario.________________________________
XT8E JOHSTON'S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
I J doors and windows. Put them on early in

“o"-*3 I'
west. 40(5123
■M-MTIRE WORK AND WIRE CLOTH—:PAR- 
W TRIDGE k SABISTON, 75 Queea street 

West, Toronto.

■845

oneThe New York Central railway bus de 
dared a quarterly dividend ol 2 per cent 
faynble on January 16. /

(Opposite the Mechanics’ Institute, Church St.)

■o: AIiB !i.

J. L. BIRD The occupant ot this establishment having to 
leave for Europe, will atil low or at valuation the 
furniture and fixtures of this establishment. The 
rent ia low, and the position one of the best in the 
city. Possession will be given immediately. Ap- 
ply D SUTHERLAND.

S. R. Callaway general auperintemlent of 
the Chicago and Grand Trunk, has been ap
pointed general manager of the same mad. 
with head quarters at Chicago.

The Ogdtneburgh and Lake Champlain 
railway nave taken a contract for the atrip 
ment of 500 car loads of lumber t» Beaton.

The Grand Trunk railway company are 
experimenting with some new locomotives 
of improved construction which they expect 
will run the trains at the rate of sixty miles 
")ci* hvtir, stoppages included.

The city solicitor of Ottawa ha^ decided 
that the city ia not legally bound to pay the 
Sonins of §100,000 to the Canada AUamic 
railway, the company having fai to carry 
out the conditions specified. The c<iu cil 
•annot legally issue any debentures under 
the. bv-law, but will in fdl probariili y ask , 
the ihe Leal législature to legiblat. in the 1 

matter, it being considered that the com- ! 
jtiuy* XL? fairly entitled to the amount.

During the absence of the president in 
Rnglsnd in October last, it special meeting 
of the sh treholdera was called for the elec
tion of tiiri ctors. This was done without 
tlv kuowinlge of the preeident, and on.his 
return he was informed that it was illegal, 
ii'ireowr only 61 shareholders out of 887 

here represented. Accordingly, act- 
•ug on the a lrice of his cpunsel, tne preai- 
rient, J. N. Blake, took possession of the 
husmorw a un premises of the company yes- 
terday Though there seems to be seme 
d ff irtier of opinion between the share- 
u it iu no way affects the business of 
tlifr «-.op'pmy.

j. n.* Keeps a’ well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials In 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. «lass, etc., etc.

E. Coa

ELECTION OAK PS.

THE P R E S|S.
TO ADVERTISERS,

TO THE ELETCOKS OF
si. THOMAS’ WARD !

strict attention given 
ession. Office hours tro 
vats residence. — -CITY MERCHANTS

And others desirous of advertising In Western On- 
tarto would do ssoll to pMroolse the" GENTLEMEN,—A number of your faHow-eleetore. 

hearing thal Mr. Swan, one of tbs School Trustees 
of the Ward, dosa not intend to olsr himself for 
re-election, have requeoted me to beeome a etidl. 
dS, for the position to he rendered vacas* by hto 
tottfonent. I have much pleasure In «implying 
with this request, and begin solicit the favor of your 
votes and Influence to assist in sleeting me as School 
Trustee for St. Thomas' Ward for the year 1882-3.

I have the henor to be, Gentlemen,
Tour obedient servant,

R. B. HAMILTON.

246 U8ÏNE88 0HANI

EHCABDIHE STANDARD, IALE, the BEST FA If 
die world. Call and see il 
lack Horse Hotel. 1
I "route for sale—B
•8, waggon, sleigh, and i 
customers. Apply 66 Mute

’ FACTO* V AND LAUNCH 
a good b usinées; is Ion 

custom trade. For part
F 0., Clwtlrim, Ont.

J

shirts.
THE LEADINGLpCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE. *< m

“d
Standard Kincardine.THE PARAGON SHIRT «PACT AND PARLE.

CSVu C.f Simp pre.en'ed to S. W.
B. By S. ff.

Herts sober Truth u told in Fabl *,
And Fiction Trutli fjocomes ;

So Hoys, deluded by the Lal»cl,
Takt Fill» for Su^ar-plqms.

First Prize. ) 1

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

—The New No. 8 W heeler & Wilson has 
a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
the old-style carved-needle machine, im- 

j proved or changed, but is in entirely new 
' invention, Try it and be happy.

10 Spruce
York, where advertising may be Jeon

Linu uritten tn a is ou file 
. P. Rowel

street. New 
tracted tor.I
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